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Thank you for your years of hard work and 
commitment Mr. K! The seniors would 

especially like to thank you for all you have 
done to help us get through our five years. 

Marlborough High School will not soon forget 
your 32 years of service. 



YOU MR. K!! 
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L-R: Anthony Carter, Cathy Withers, Evan Kisty, Brooke Garvey, 
King Jake Aschenttino, Queen Maggie Dooiin, 

Dan Stevens, Chelsea Wagner, Mike Mosca, Jackie Vissat 
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Everyone in our claeo hao had a different experience at Marlborough High. The joyo of oucceoo and 

hardohipo of failure have boon felt by all but- ao wo otride forward on to adulthood and indopondonoo 1 

hopo ovoryono will bo ablo to rofloc-t on high school with a pooitive light. Peroonally, I boliovo 

Marlborough High hao boon a timo of oxploration whoro claoomateo liavo found friendo and formod 

beliefo tlioy will hold poooibly for tho root of thoir liveo. I can aloo eay with complete honeoty that 

thoro io not one other daoo 1 havo witneooed who I would bo nioro proud to repreoent. Wo liavo gainod 

tho reopect of teachero, underdaeemen, and moot importantly oaoli othor booauoo of tho 

outotanding talont and dedication that our olaoo lioldo. 5o, ao wo go our ooparato wayo with grand 

piano of world-improvement I leave you to contemplate the worde of Albert Elliotein: 

"A poroon who never made a miotako never tried anything now." 

Ho proud of your miotakeo, but bo oven more proud of tho triumpho to which they load. 

- Maggie 
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We did it!! 

Jjzw &ves 

•ffm&nafk •fJllen 

Some people come into our lives 

and quickly go, some stay a while, 

leave footprints in our hearts and 

we are never, ever the same. 

Thank you M & 0 for everything, and 

to my friends, CM, SC, JA, MB, K.W, 

AA<3, couldn't have done it without 

you. Good Luck 2010! 

(Jess/Coi •ffnc/f'ade. 

Congrats Class of 20101! Thanks to 

all my friends that have made 

these past five years so great! And 

thank you mom and dad for 

everything you've done 

JJo/stn Utten 

Much love to the Allen family for 

the large doses of antibiotic to 

cure my senioritis. To all my 

friends- love you all, thanks for the 

sanctuary away from all the chaos. 

Without you, 5 years would have 

been an eternity. 

(Josto y /cGor 

•ffndrgde 

Thanks to all my family, friends & 

teachers for supporting me 

through everything, ups & downs. 

Soys soccer- keep tradition going 

boys! Boys soccer 12345! Couldn't 

have done it without you 5.B., I.A., 

H.C., R.T., P.C., C.V., J.S., J.G., G.C., 

and especially you Natalie! 

JJtc/tofeis 

■ffncfieok 
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JCsif/i£r/?ic 

7?7ufr6WS 

'PftcxciTic/cr 

'ffymTW 

<3rc7u/k ffr&gsto 

Congrats Seniors 2010! We're 

finally out! BT with the Brasilians! 

Eh noix Binha! Regassou! Good Luck 

Lani & Lari with the rest of high 

school! Thanks for everything Mr. K. 

& Mrs. Russel! 

Peace & Love Always. 

America has given me the 

opportunity to grow, (even though I 

didn’t in height =0) I would first like 

to thank God, my family, and my 

friends for supporting me. 

I love you all. 

Good luck class of 2010! 

/tab?o &rr?ero (Jatcofi 

•ffsc/denZZz'no 
Thank you to all my friends and 

family. So much fun with everyone 

through all the years. We had some 

fun! Good luck to everyone. [TAS] 

•ffmQ/ &ucL?rr 
You have brains in your head. 

You have feet in your shoes. 

You can steer yourself, any 

direction you choose. 

res 



Cfzcd/tcrmc 

'3<z/im<zar 
'We're not at the end, but we 

already won" 

Be who you are and say what you 

feel, because those who mind don't 

matter and those who matter don't 

mind! (: 

(Julicinci 'Scirros Naifas/ici <3omn<£ & xjuvzer 
Thru out myyrs in mboro high skul IVe learned 

how 2 bcome stronger person in every way. My 

parents made all these yrs the best possible, I 

thank them 4 teachin me wrong from rite & 

raisin me 2 b the person I am 2day. This is 

the last yr w/ all the friends I gru up with, 

which only brings great memories & lesons 

I earned 2 my heart. I wish gud luk 2 all I GO 

CLASS OF 2010!:) i love my baby Henry! 



JCjiO'c <3rec/u°n rWJi66t#m <3r?s6‘ots JCclst'c <3rQg.nC A4/c/i<3e/ <3rC/&nr 
5512345(C) FH12345(C) 

$en1 Or$ its been real. 

THX Mom.dad jeff; love you guys. 

GTs EM,CE,DL,NM,JC,AS,MG 

Lise & D.dubs; always<3 

Live it up; Laugh it off* 

Pee out MHS=) 

“Life isn't measured by the number 

of breaths you take, but by the 

moments that take your breath 

away” XC 1234,Bball 12,lndtrk 

34,0uttrk 1234,3PA 34, Congrats 

2010! Thanks Mom + Dad! 

A4?'c/b£el 

(3u/(oivsfij 

AAci^orQ/ 

t3urfa7W<£77l& 
Nothing can hold you back, when 

your not holding back a thing. 

It's been a great 5 years! I couldn't 

have done it without my friends, 

love you guys! H.A.G.S. 

Thank you FAM for everything! 

ILU.To all the great friends through 

it all: 

KW,DL,NV,MM,CE,DE,TR,DW,TH. 

Cheers to the beginning of the rest 

of our lives. POCK. ON! 



"Life is a mystery to be lived; not a 

problem to be solved" 

Enjoy the mystery class of 2010 

and congratulations! 

Thank you; E3abs, 30, Friends & 

Family A&F <3 

Good Luck Girls Soccer 

'Gnc ^aseQ’ A4<£7l7lQ £<SlSz'ltgS 
FB1234(c)5(c) 

Mom&Dad,AC,JC,CC,GC,NC,DC 

LoveYou. TR,NV,DL,MM my boys 

GTMZ.LC thank you for everything. 

JO-Always. 

"May the best of your todays be 

the worst of your tomorrows." 



... 

'/-tcnrc/ Cz/<z A4 or& V, 2VZ<£71 £/l<%71 

1st of all I would like to thank God 4 

everything.. Also thanks 2 my 

family and Coach Bishop for being 

so supportive thru out these yrs. 

Soccer will b something III miss the 

most. I luv my baby Juliana ! and 

gud luk Jorge and gil! Go seniors! 

I'm an exchange student from HK. This is 

my 1st & last yr in MHS. 

All my frds in here 

Little Theater, my 1st play in US, BECCA 

Dixon (or JOE) for sharing rm & closet 

with me, Ms Phypers, who let me sang in 

the AMAZING AcC, Ms Welton, who 

makes me not hating History, Ms 

Crugnola & Mr Henry, who give me lots of 

advises. Thanks 4 introducing me the 

American spirit & cultures :) 

Veace out Marlborough High. <3 

C/icd/tcrmc 
I wish the best to all of the senior 

classl It has been a great year! 

Thanks for the support Mom! 

Juzurcn 
Live.Laugh.Love.<3 

Thank you Mom, Dad & Le for your 

love & support! 

FRIENDS! RH LP JA & others. Its 

been great! 

AC_thanks for it all, a&f! 

Congrats 2010&Goodluck Everyone! 

Jjukz £/icvraTc 

"A real friend is someone who 

walks in when the rest the \Nor\d 

walks out." 

09-10 a year I will never forget! 

ILY G.R., N.Y., R.C. 

£/lKc/c 
Thanks Mom, Dad, Cathy, Chi Chi, 

and George for EVERYTHING! 

'xAl wwnh. 

-7 



"He who has a why to live can bear BBall345 SB345 HD SM CV\ 

almost any how." SEN10R$! We did it! Gdlck Dannyl 

Love u Mom & Dad thnks 4 it all! 
-Friedrich Neitzch 

5 years of pure dopeness, thanks 

for everything. Catch y'all on the 

flipside...and on Facebook. 

A4dcs £ofem<a.n 

JCztseQ/ dreamer 
"I leave the future legacy of the 

Colpitts name at MH5 to the 

youngest, Aine... Make us proud!" 

"The future belongs to those who 

belive in the beauty of their 

dreams" Eleanor Roosevelt. 

Congrats 2010! Thanks For always 

being there I love you mom dad kevin 

and courtney! kp.cm.mw.aa Thanks 

for everything! 

Good luck and God Bless! 

"You have no pockets on your soul; 

you take nothing off this planet" 

DM, AS, JT, LV 

Namaste 



J^/,6 Oane/ig? 
A day without a laugh, 

is a day wasted. 

Cfi(d/terme 

Oe&zcwdb 

£)<aMcf&<37to "fflzv/a OcC/z'so 

tfafcan Ekjesus 
2009 League Champs! 

We made history! 

Thanks for e^rything mom and dad! 

AS, AG, AG , CO, MC do it up next 

season SM, JR, JM, RR, H, 

It’s been a journey. 

y /cror/si &c/j27io ‘ffm&Tic/k Gc/orcc/ Gamdlc 
ZDcsmoTuf 

It’s funny how the only place we’ve 

known becomes the place we want 

to leave. Now that it’s gone, what 

do we have? I take away the 

memories and the few exceptional 

people who made them. Thank you. 

t 
MMMn Mf 



X4c/js<£ Gtaz tTo/mOic/n ,D/3ello Colleen &zc/ison 
"Ready steady can't hold me back 

Ready steady give me good luck 

Ready steady never look back 

Let's get started, ready steady go!" 

-I'arc~en~ciel 

"If you don't try you'll never succeed 

in what you want then you won't 

fulfill your dreams and you'll never 

get whatyou want in life. Try your 

hardestand succeed." 

JCyle D/y^-co AAtc/uiet O/TZzusso Z&e Chjrcn •/-tzzmson 

Oo7?m<£r&/, 



3/7c7n 3)o7V3/tU£ A4a7r^c77'etO00I771 

The only measure of distance 

between genius and insanity is 

success. 

"We know what we are, but know 

not what we may be." 

-William Shakespeare 

"Gm7lc/ Dr/scoH Diu/leg? 
Thanks to my mom, friends, and 

teachers who helped me get to this 

point. Awesome adventures in TV. 

prod, and ELB. S.A.B. 

’d'/cfr/cfc/C 
"Sometimes you're flush and 

sometimes you're bust, and when 

you're up, it's never as good as it 

seems, and when you're down, you 

never think you'll be up again, but 

life goes on." 

Buy American. 
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J^'oncl 'Cvig7wcizs£'& 
Thanks Mom & Dad. 

Thanks PT, AE, DM, JF. 

Congrats!!! We made it seniors! Thx to M&D 4 

supporting me & pushing me through school& 

keeping me on track ILU. Luv my boyf A.T. for 

helping me & supporting me with everything 

ILU Baby. BT with my Bfs , NT, MM, MR, MV, 

JO, JF, JB, NP, BM, FC, & my other girls I 

missed luv you all. Had a blast with my Soc 

girls for 5Yr never will 4-get. GT with Soc 

boys arguing bout Soc & playing at parks. (3d 

Lk to all & can’t wait to have fun with the 5 

class at Sr. P. I will miss all my friends. 

Have a good time. Socl2345 5512345 DW 5G K5 KG 

NL so many unforgetable memories! 

MG thankyou for everything A&F<3 

M&D,J,T thankyou for all ur 

love&support ILU! GDLK 2010 it' 

been fun! 

Thx 2 my family for everything.M&D ILU & 

appreciate everything u’ve done 4 me my 

entire life. Jared, thx for being my role model i 

will always look up 2 you, u truly have been an 

amazing brother. Thx to all the friends who 

made all my great memories better. Boys thx 

4everything hope to stay in touch. 

MG,AS,MM,DL. 2 my girls thx for looking 

good. Football 12345, Hoc 12345(C),Lax 

1245(C), STUC05 "oh yeaaaa" 

"Success is not the key to 

happiness. Happiness is the key to 

success. If you love what you are 

doing, you will be successful." 

•ffutumn "Clvers 

Tg/ems/ic/ 

I wanna start off by sayin thanks 

to the lunch ladies, they comforted 

me when my belly growled. Thank 

you Mom and Dad for making me. 

"5EST SMILE 09-10" 



E no is Doka! Doing what you want 

is freedom, liking what you do is 

happiness. Pra frente sequirei em 

paz e jamais perco meu equilibrio. 

Make way for the positive day -Bob 

Marley<3 

Thanks I guess. WORN Converse's. 

RIPPED jeans, & RED 5TRAT. 

RIP MARCELO. 

I can't wait to be a 

photographer/surgeon n be 

appreciated. Hope life will b better 

than H.5. Thx M.O.M! Luv u sisters, 

hope u make it. Luv u M+D. 

JCcv/n ffiynn 
"Buy the ticket, take the ride." 

- Hunter S. Thompson 

Tk&for /r T&scr 

A ,' 



JtxtsCen 7le2 

"If this is as good as it gets, then 

it's good to be us." 

Mom, Dad&B thanks for everything 

Babygirls ilu. 4(: 

the greatest memories<3 

"Love life and life will love you back" 

Nv4gt theBT 

w/MH,EK,PS,JD,LD,LS,PH,PSz,MP3 

Thanks for everything MHS! 

(3/'ookc C/cttve^ A-4/c/icid Cf&rzumis C/grrctT C/^uc/ctTe 
“in this great future you can’t 

forget your past” 

TheFam<3 babs&ashaV 

ladies&gentlemen soccerlovealways 

Best Wishes 2010 

Hoc12345(C) Lax12345(C) 

CE,AS,MM,DL LF-thankyou for 

everything, still going strong. M,D,G 

thankyou. M, T, Goodluck. 

v- 
jr". '^5T . ■ *' ‘\f' W f* * f 



These past five years have been great. 

Although at some points it seemed as 

though it would never end, but in the 

end, it went to fast. It is unfortunate 

that some of our roads will go seperate 

ways, but hopefully someday they will 

cross again. Remember, "It is not the 

length of life, but depth of life." -Ralph 

Waldo Emerson. 

The road to success is always 

under construction. 



C/ustm C/z'ezTie. 
"A strong man doesn't 

read his own future. 

A strong man makes his own." 

AA/c/iciel C/uzmetn il-t<sinn<3/i tZ-nca ■/-/■g./.lorein J^Zn'Tvs. ihh-ams 
"make jokes, no stress, love. live. 

life, proceed, progress." 

Thnx to VSoc, VWr, and BPA, GT. 

ILU JV. 

Hannah Hall would like to be 

remembered for her hard work and 

leadership in the drama club, and 

her leading roles in the musical 

since sophomore yr. Thnx Mr.H 

Mrs.H & Music Dept 

Congratulations to all of us, I wish 

everyone the best! I love my friends 

and family and thank them for 

everything, especially Mr. Is for 

always letting me leave for lunch! 

"Society can take away your 

license, can take away your home, 

but never your education and your 

ability to think out a solution to a 

problem" 

-Dr Thomas Pesola 



A4<3c/e/?ne, 

77&s6rouc7 

JOvsfen TT-e&r/i 72/ ler 7-7c7ia!?/jr 

Do what you love - forggt th| rest. 

KG! EK P5 RH DS MP . 

Spice up your life;) 

We did it! congrats class of 2010 :) 

“Understand that friends come and 

go, but for a precious few you 

should hold on.” 

jh eh Ic Ip mh rg md ly guys & thnx 

m&d, ily 

“This above all: to thine own self be 

true. 

And it must follow, as the night the 

day, 

Thou canst not then be false to any 

man.” 

-William Shakespeare 



?mcs // ■oo&cr 
Don't be pushed by your problems. 

Be led by your dreams.":) 

J^C/iertTve, 

C/oAhscn 

“There is a time for everything...” 

Ecc:3 

Thxs for all your help and support 

Mom, Dad, Sis and PMJ. I Love U! 

Ms. Shaw, Ms. Arbeene, 

Ms. KL & Mr. Kiley, thxs for all the 

advice. 

I would like to Thank God, Family, 

the teachers & SLACK SQUAD. 

Ain't nothin like High School football. 

Cherish each a d every moment. 

AA//’si (Josea/i AAo/j/si (Jit 

K yin 
|#BP li1 

v fV _ t* <- K 
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Don't back down from any 

challenges. 

"I am THE sexy boy." 

"I am a Polish God." 

Farewell MHS, good times with 

friends and hanging in the halls. 

Thank you Ms. M, Mr. K, and mom & 

dad. 5.A.3. 

Paige, highschool is the best time of 

your life, so enjoy it while you can. 

Have fun & Gd Lk. 

I LOVE YOU HUN!!!!!! 

"Grm, JCx/lcc/ Ar/'//’t/ S '/0?J'O 

"Yesterday is history.Tomorrow is 

a mystery. And today? Today is a 

gift. That's why we call it the 

present." 

A time to live, a time to lie, time to 

laugh, and, time to die, take it easy 

baby, take it as it comes. Dbswfb, 

stay classy, my friends. 

"It's better to help people than 

garden gnomes." 

-Amelie 

~Cnt believe its finly 2010. CK gl w/ 

ur next 4yrs@MHS ily mom+dad 

thx4itall<3 



Thx to my family for supporting me 

in everything I do, also to my 

friends for all the good times, its 

been real. AC AJ CE DM MM2 NV 

NE3 MG JC KW TR SUWOOT 

HOCKEY 

"Even bobble heads tell me yes.1 J^vcrfuc 
Live Well, Laugh Often, Love Much 

<3 SL, CL, AL, NL, MF 

Great friends are hard to find 

difficult to leave 

and impossible to forget! 

VD, AC, LP, JV :) 

AH we made it Er my best Sp Kg 

(4) Em Jv Lf the boys m&d 

FRIENDS<3 Thx for all the 

memories & GTS. There are no 

good- byes, where ever we are, you 

guys will always be in my heart! 

PARTY HARDY 

(JoTVZf/iSlTl &71& JjM2& ~L?'77l<£ (/QjDSS JjeZZfe E 

EI3 ED KS KM KR <3 

Srian Donahue be you can't 

understand initials 

"Let the good times roll" 

Family & Friends 

Live Laugh Love 

JA ‘Handshake* 07 indoor track 

2010;Keep it real 

1 Thessalonians 5:10 

“In everything give thanks for 

this is the purpose of God in 

Christ Jesus for you." 

I am thankful to all of my family and 

friends who supported me with love. 

Thank you for everything, God. 

I would like to thank my Mom, my 

dad, my family, my teachers that 

put up with me, my friends, and all 

the other leaders that I've had and 

people that I look up to for 

motivation. Find your dream and 

work towarde it. How do you want to 

be remembered? 
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"The future belongs to those who 

believe in the beauty 

of their dreams." 

Congrats to the Class of 2010, 

WE DID IT! 

Soc12345&(3irlies.Unforgettable. 

M&D, thx for it all. 

Reis,Jess,&Nick<3ILY. 

Great times.PceMHS(: 

Js/?Ao/.eis 

"If you always do what you've 

always done, you'll always get what 

you've always got." 

ACB, XC, SE, JE 

. 

(Z&zrtzn AJ^rccc/ <S£r<z/i A4^raolzs 

AAamfct/v&Tws 
A big Thx to my BF Neal. 

Thx to the girls for all the GT's. 

Ashly your the best. 

Thx to the staff for believing in me 

& all the BT @ MHS. 

To M & D ILU. 

In three words I can sum up 

everything I've I earned about life: 

it goes on. 

~ Robert Frost 

4tzS 

'/QjVSZS 

Ast/C/l^d A4<£Z77U' 

FB 12345 LAX 12345-C. Best of 

times MG CE TR AS JA NM CG DL. 

SO GO BEAST! 

Thx Mom Dad Maryellen. 

OH YEA class of 2010! 

(Jr % fr? j 

A A JML Jt ..r v ^ ■ 



Ocmc/i A4&xwctt 
You don't know where and you don't 

know when. But you still got your 

words and you got your friends. 

Walk along to another day. Work a 

little harder, work another way. 

(Connor A4cCarf/iQ/ 

AytcCstrr/iQ/ 
"Its a love story baby just say yes" 

-Taylor Swift 

-The World at Large, Modest 

Mouse 

Steve McCarthy is an avid vocalist 

and brass musician extraordinaire. 

Being a God and the ManBearPig, 

Steve bestows his blessings on the 

class of 2010. ACBI AcC JE DrC Bd 

XC. SENIORS!!! 

AA/cAzicl AAc^/mrc 

Thx to my friends, family and the 

FB team. League champs '09,12-1! 

I'll miss my friends LV, l\S, NO, JO, 

MN, JA, AM - 

Learn to play the game, then play 

better than anyone else. 

AAc-lj&ug/ifen 

iStcp/icn AJoQu^zd 

XC, Track, FT. Moving on is simple. 

It's what we leave behind that's 

hard. But we will always keep the 

friends who have made this ride 

worthwhile. 

RKjHpcJp ? 
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<SA^rcnc/k AAcru/cs Jjzo AAc. '71CZCS 

Life is short but sweet for certain! 

YI <3 my grlz ER KG NL SP JV 

K3 K.H VD! ArtWing Gd Luc nxtyr 

LB MF! thx 4 it all fam! PARTY ON! 

keep it classy MHS pee MEOW! 

A/felcnc/cz, 
Every day was a new day that made 

me smile and find a new way to 

grow and love. The memories that 

have formed will never fade, thanks 

to my friends and family. I love you 

guys! 

It seems like my years at MHS r finally 

over, gosh it seems like only yesterday, I 

first walked through these doors. Thx 2 

everyone who has helped me over the 

years. Thx 2 my family for continuously 

pushing me 2 get 2 this point. Thx 2 all 

my friends thru good & worse-you all 

had an impact on the way I am...Thx for 

showing me the right path. 

"Clrtn A4emtr AAzles 
Thanks for all the memories. 

Good luck to all my 

classmates of 2010! 

AsfcV&Tl A4^/Y7h£ AAoTI^C^U 

AA/tZcr-SurA^ 
It's been real...good luck everybody! 

, L/ilTiT-1 £ 1 
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y'&sm/Ti AJon/ero GsoocfAston/? Aststr/mw Aston/? "£sse/,?s Aston/?tt& 
Mom and Dad, thanks for the 

support. Baseball, friends, 

wrestling, it's been real, do it big. 

SAB. 

"His journal is tracks in clay, a 

spray of feathers, mouse blood and 

bone; uncollected, unconnected 

loooseleaf and blown." 

- Annie Dillard, Living Like Weaeiee 
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<S<£m<znr/i<£ AAor&zs C/rcst# A4omlcs 
I thank all my teachers especially 

my #1, Mrs. Collins, & parents by 

helping me exceed my goal. I wish 

the best to our underclassmen. 

LET'S GO CLASS OF 2010! 

'ffs/ileQ/ A4oms A4?:c/ic2e/ A4osc& 
Congrats Class of 2010! We did it! 

BM.ZM. LR. AG. KS. MM. AC. 

Love you guys! 

7?7inelzsc A4our& 
I’ve got to be true to myself 

jffdton AAid/n 



y^sA/cc/ A4u//?:n Cteucfimar JVeTo 
“In the end, what we regret most 

are the chances we never took,” 

-Frasier Crane 

Thank you to my family and friends, 

you guys are all the best. 5est of 

luck to all of my friends, there's 

nothing but good things ahead for 

all of us. [TAS] 

-Lauren Js/oronA^ (/Qjycfn'yo AsforonAai Ast/cA&cl 
I would Like to thank God, my mom, 

my dad, and my sis couldn’t do it 

w/oyou guys, and I would also like 

to thank my 2nd family all the 

people at Ebenezer Assembly of 

God. 



"When everyone thinks it will never 

work, thats when you know its a 

great success story." 

Why make things serious when 

there is still fun to be had? 

Life is a road of uncertainty that 

leads to successes and failures, 

but with each is taught a lesson. 

Each lesson guided by friends, 

family, and other influential people, 

To those people we give thanks. 

mg son Ormm 
“Only as high as / reach can I grow, 

only as far as / seek can I go, only 

as deep as / look can I see, only as 

much as / dream can I be.” 

Thank you for all the great 

memories! Good luck Stephen and 

Brian, you will do great! 

We did it Seniors! 5 long years of 

hard work... NOT! I'm not gonna lie 

though, I'm going to miss dis. 

Thnx Mom for everything. 

Shout out to the 3rd floor 

and my soccer family. 

Good luck Little Bro, 

u gonna need it! 

Great year. Love you guys that 

helped me through all of it, KH, JB, 

KG, SM, PD, and KA. Thanks to Ms. 

M and JS for bein great teachers. 

Live the life you want, but love the 

life you live because the future is a 

fantasy that may or 

may not become reality. 



“Life's a dance you learn as you go 

sometimes you lead, 

sometimes you follow 

don't worry about what 

you don't know.” 

bg & ac, soccerLOVE, friends a&f 

Good Luck 2010 T 

“Life is abouttaking chances, losing 

& finding happiness, appreciating 

the memories & learning from the 

past”; Thx Mom Tony Jon & Friends 

couldn’t do it w/o u!;) Congrats 

2010!! 

jtyn/aTa 'Patti 
I want to thank my family and friends for all of 

their love and support. I want to let my 

friends know how important they are to me 

and that no matter where we all end up, I want 

to stay best friends. We have all been there 

for each other through everything and I hope 

that will never change. To my family, I want to 

say that I love you and I really appreciate you 

believing in me. I could not have done this 

withoutyou. Good luck to my sister and 

brother for their senior and junior years.:) 

<S/le?la Patel 

J^anssa P/cHarcf Paul JjtndstQ Peltal 

Patroczmo We finally made it! Now let's make 

the best of it! Live every moment to 

the fullest, laugh until it hurts, & 

love all the memories for this will be 

the time we remember! 

LETS GO!! 



'Perez Orue/afk Perez JCry/r Pi esso<3 

| 

^P?c^brcf 
Here’s to the nights that became 

mornings & friends that became 

family-NL,GS,t\G,ER,EM-Thanks for 

making this trip worth while! ILU 

M&D. Ash, thanks for it all! Best of 

luck 2010-the sky’s the limit! 

(Jeffrey Pierre JCzg/lci PtfaraT 
We did it! Thx Dad, Mom & Ralph for 

everything, I couldn't have done it 

w/o your support. Thx to my family 

& friends. A.C,(Wejust needed 

some fresh air!) "Believe in yourself 

and remember that someone else 

believes in you too." 

Artrc/ne/. Ptzzt 



A4/c/l&cI Pzzzt JK^if/icryn 'Porte/' &sfilcty Proxj 

To my brother Brian, my mother, my 

father, and my friends, thank you. 

You have made me the person I am 

today. 

Wherever you go, go with all your 

heart. Always and forever, KMC. 

GAE. SEK. CM. GBABY, be good! 

Mom and Tim, thanks for it all. ILY 

Peace. Love. Happiness. 

Congratulations 2010 !! ILU mom & 

dad thanks for everything, biddies, 

couldnt have done it without you 

guys<3! "Wherever you go, go with 

all your heart!" 

Kmily Kcilly Scol L 
:r I.()()()"' Point?’ 

Tuesday Jan. I2"‘ 
7:00 Field Mouse 

Be There To Find Out! 



A4<zrelm '/Qxc/nos 
Thanks m&d 4 all of your 

unconditional support. To my bff 

michelle-ilu & I will always be here 

for u. Remember- you live & you 

learn, so slow down and enjoy the 

ride. 

A4/c/i&el 'fiLzzllC/ 

Thanks family for getting me by. 

Thanks MHS for everything. 

Congrats 2010 we had a good run. 

Honor, courage, commitment. 

USN here I come... 

FTE31235 LC09! BEASTSOGO. 

BB12345 LAX5? SizMyboy4life T5P 

Its get it! DL SUWOOT! 

MMakaCFSailor Salute! 

NVAJJAJCKWNMTHMGCGDMCEG 

DTS! Rest UKWRU! Mom Dad Risthx 

4 everything! Learn from our 

mistakes & move onl 

“doubt me its just fuel to my fire” 

AA^rccl ‘/OxTvzucf 

Tv'&CCC/ 

“I don't think about risks much. I 

just do what I want to do. 

If you gotta go, you gotta go.” 

Thanks to all the people that 

supported me throughout 

high school. 

"It's kind of fun to do 

the impossible." 

Family, love you. 

Friends Always. 

"God is love." 

RevRun. 

<3/7ein7h3. 

*Rjc/i<grdso7i 
I wanna be the very best, Like no 

one ever was. To catch them is my 

real test. To train them is my 

cause. I will travel across the 

land,Searching far and wide.Teach 

Pokemon to understand.The power 

that's inside. Pokemon! 

pcnsiv 



J^TtsCen, '/Ojoderts IdJdsoTi (dLoc/ks <3rg/<a.7i (/^oadi^zccs 

We've all grown up together in this 

high school through the good times 

and the bad times. We've 

experienced it all so that one day 

well look back and realize it was 

truly a great five years. 

^rsmcfon r/QJomo J^rid/scZC/ AAdtrcus 

KPoe.K.5an.Mal* 

Always & Forever 

24 and 155, ILYI 
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(J*/lOVeZriS&£ (/QjDS<£ 

fewer# 
I love twinkies. 

I finally made it thanx mom!! 

(JcSSzCSt feoSS 

f^<2t6on iS&stn 

(Z/iclscsi rfejsin 
It's been 12 long years of hard work, and 

it's finaly overl We have been given the 

skills to succeed. Thanks MHS! I want to 

thank everyone for their support 

especially: Mr. K, Ms. Marchacos, Ms. 

Crugnola, Mr. St George, Class of 07, 

Travis, Gabe, SGRCIF and my amazing 

mom and dad. Tom & Jim best-janitors 

ever! Ms. Otmaskin, Mrs. Welton, Mr. 

Elliot $ of course the power of music! 

I'll never forget you! 

fe^g.71 cSatina 

Sixth in the world. Thank you Mom and Dad for the 

support in all I have done. Good luck 

MHS 



It's not about what happened in the "Please Excuse My Dear Aunt Sally" 

past, or what you think may happen 

in the future; it's about the ride. So 

set your goaIs, pursue your dreams, 

and enjoy your life. 

(7^ gmnc 
Good Luck Everyone! Thanks for 

everything mom, dad, and Kari, I 

love you so much. 

"Speak your mind even if your voice 

shakes." <3 

A4?C/l£lcl 
Football '09 Love for my boys NMB, 

CE, MG, DL, TP, AC. Love all my 

friends. LF, DW, JO, KB, AC, ON, 

SM. Love my parents. Papa thanks 

for all the inspiration. Nonna love 

your cooking. Had some great 

times, parties, sports, school. MHS 

for life. 2010 "We run this." Adam, 

keep your head up brotha, love you. 

Don't take life too seriously, 

you'll never get out alive. 

SEN! 0(5 



(Jcsszcti iScmcc/b Gc/'C/i <S7771071 (j72CqUC/,77LC *S77lZf/l 

"My headphones, 

they saved my life." 

B(3 & SL 

I hope you never look back, but you 

never forget, all the ones who love 

you and the place you left. But try 

’defying gravity* instead, and don't 

let anyone pull you down. 

Thanks mom and dad, unlike most 

of my friends, I graduated! Ounna 

miss TV Prod adventures and TP 

gatherings, sorry about the scales, 

goodbye MHS! 

Friends & family. 

[Mom,Dad,Robert] 

Thank you for everything. 

JSF.SAP.JFO. love you all. 

k.cobb//SDDT. always! 

Class of 2010; congrats :) 

110% <3 



JV/e/s <Sfe<3cfmg.7i Oamel cStevens 
Look at the stars, look how 

they shine for you. 

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Chris, 

and the best of friends. 

DS OKJSLD 

The love never ends, 

let’s never forget. 

Keep it gym-nasty MH5! 

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build 

a door." -Milton Berle 

Ski12345 Dram a2345 BPA345 

Love to my friends: CN5, EK, MH, 

BD, D5, JS 

Thanks Mom + Dad 

for supporting me! 

JCvit/ileen 

S'uvc/nut 
High school was made awesome for 

me by a special few. KF, LV, AM, IE, 

M&D thanks for everything! I love 

you guys. Good luck to everyone in 

MHS class of 2010. <3 

OtSTize/ 

tSi/y&lsbzs 

'fflejrcmctra. 

iSwanson 
“Goodbye may seem forever, 

farewell is like the end. But in my 

heart's a memory and there you'll 

always be.” Congrats 10'! Loveee to 

all my friends! Thx Mom&Dad and 

good luck Ben! 

Thanks to Mr. K, Mr. Piazza, 

HECKMAN, Mrs. Greulich, Jose 

Reyes and my Wrestling Coaches. 

rskr’ - 

Mr j - 

v rv 
1 



JCec/s/ibz Torres' 

"Our lives are weird man." 

JS2, PD, AS <3 

Goodluck Bighead, Class of 2010 

FINALLY! 

Thanks to my sis, Ari that 

help me out so much 

and to my M&D and Tony also 2 

R.TM.M G.SG.M C.V S.M E3 

luv u guys <3 
and touch or that which others do for us 

which makes us happy; it is that which we 

think and feel and do, first for the other 

fellow and then for ourselves.'1 -Helen Keller 

‘Hakuna Matata* 

Thanks to my friends, teachers. Mom & Dad, 

and my brothers Mike and Joe for making my 

high school experience one that I 

will never fail to remember. 

"Happiness cannot come from without. It 

must come from within. It is not what we see 

£<£f/£m7ve rncca (Jessie# v#/#o!eres' 
5o many good times, 

gonna miss you 

all & good luck in all you do 

Thnx to everyone that was there 

for me, nothing can compare 

to you guys! 

vb12345 bb12 sbl 

Thx 4 all the teachers who helped 

me through the last 2 yrs! I ou^ln't 

have made it w/o you guys! JR , 

M&D, Brother, OK, & friends - you 

guys are my back bonel ILU all! 

Luv you & thnx mom <3 

Payceeeeeee 



Jj^rin/ic 'V'an&r?'# 
It lasted forever & ended too soon. 

I love you MM, KS, AE, PD, SH <3 

J^/eal v recant 

AAzc/ie//e 

Vazquez 
It's been 5 long years but we finally made itl I 

can't say I'll miss MHS but it was sure an 

unforgettable experience.Thx to God and ail my 

family for helping me get to where I am 

today.Thanks to all the teachers.To my bff 

Marelin, thx 4 always being there for me, I love 

you girll Good luck class of 2010 and always 

remember..."If you can dream it, you can do it". 

A4arra vo'lante 

Friends&family<3 Thx for it all 

M&D! OD LK Julia; make the best of 

it =) 09.05.03 always; iloveyou<3 

“Keep your face always toward the 

sunshine - and shadows will fall 

behind you.” 

(^/ze/sea rVOagncr 

(Jos/ika v ictor 

I would like to thank my family for 

everything they have done to help 

get me to where I am now and 

where I am going to be going in the 

future. 

£<zf/ier?'nc rVU^/c 
Football 09 League Champs, 

We left it all on the field. 

Thanks to my family for always 

being there. 

"Keep it country." 

Love to soccer fam never 4get. 

Friends<3 Its strfi> like we can just 

go off. Mom, Dad, Tori, VD & Divas 

Thanks4EVEPYTHING! Its been fun; 

many more GTs to come trust. To 

my Seniors: Always work hard, but 

make sure to play (: 

"We are all in the gutter but some 

of us are looking at the stars." 

-Oecar Wilde 

Hello everyone! 

Chinese Club ftw! Thanks to all of 

the fabulous teachers here, and to 

all of my classmates who made my 

high school experience here 

interesting, to say the least.:) 



JCq//c ryOr?/r/ 
Thanks Dad, Mom, Dan, Jimbo, Cait. 

Football 09, We Made History. 

Hockey 09, Boys JC, DL, NV, CE, 

MJ, AD, MD. 

Good luck ER, KR, SC, JC. 

GO HARD OR GO HOME 

A4r?o7son 
I will miss Drama Club so much. I 

had tons of fun in techl 

Friends = I love you all! I will miss 

all the art teachers & thanks for 

your help & support. I was a great 3 

years! 

AJxtr/iew 'WJ/ute A4/<z 'yO/iifZcmore 

fiLs'c/Lcircf 

rrm 

£)<37i/e//e yO/Tis/iZ 

'lAjdfe&rns “These are the times that we’ll 

remember - finally it’s our time now.” 

Marching, Wind, Jazz, XC & GS - you 

guys mean so much to me. Thanks 

to my family and friends for the 

amazing times and memories! 

234vsoccer; 

1234vs ba 11 (fa m i ly < 3);th n ks4evryth 

n mom,dad,le,&chris-ilu- ToMySest 

*lf,nv*kb,ac,kg,bg>>A&F<<gdlck 20 

10;UVE IT UP;everything happens 

for a reason; be urself (: 

xoxo stay beautiful 

<Risk more than others think is safe> 

+Care more than others think is wise+ 

~ Dream more than others think is practical ~ 

"Expect more than others think is possible* 

It’s been quite the journey! 

thank you to everyone for everything 

congrats & good luck 
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A4cn<3.n yuoocf J<X/TC/ Z*2c/l 

\Nberever you go, 

no matter what the weather, 

always bring your own sunshine. 

I would like to thank all of my friends 

for helping me get to where I am 

today. Thanks to my family for 

helping me get to where I am today. 

Trnv/y Z&ictfe Gnoud G 

ddndr&de 

A4<£rlem (Jcsstca AAn/vn/io Tom AAosy&fj 777ic//t <Stc one 

'Pcmlo Tearetrm 

A4endozg. 

7c/ler 

Thanks to everyone who helped 

me along the way. 

Good Luck to the class of 2010 

Go Panthers! 

Show me...Dont tell me! 



& U»ck Sen/ 
2010 

_Elizabeth Sauer 

ClK3EQll2CaL^ Jackie Uissat 

taoeOascGg Maggie Doolin 

@3SDQG0^B Claire Munley 



Derek 
Simon 

Evan 
Kisty 

Chelsea 
Wagner 

Maggie 
Doolin 

Catherine 
Waple 

Mike 
Shovitz 

Claire 
Munley 

Cody 
Evangelous 

Samantha 
Morais 

Danielle 
Winske 

Guilherme 
Chaves 



Pest Actor/Actress 

Dan 
Stevens 

& 
Erin 

Merritt 

Jake 
Aschettino 

& 
Catherine 

Vacca 

Ricardo 
Salguero 

& 
Ashley 
Carresi 



Jim 
Campbell 

& 
Kyle Ward 

Jess 
Semedo 

& 
Jess Terrasi 

Most Talkative 

Brenda 
Aragao 

& 
Mike 

Joseph 

Nicest Smile 

Julianna 
Oliveira 

& 
Tyke 

Ferguson 

Jackie 
Vissat 

& 
Anthony 
Carter 

Sarah 
Clark 

& 
Harrison 

DoAmaral 



Most Intriguing Wardrobe 

Meredith 
Sibley 

& 
Nolan 
Allen 

Friendliest 

Brooke 
Garvey 

& 
Nevan 
Mitter- 
Burke 

Teacher Tormentor 

Katie 
Brecken 

& 
Mike 

Nugent 

Most Flirtatious 

Emily 
McSweeney 

& 
Gilberto 

Alvarenga 

Most (rollible 

Katy 
McLaughlin 

& 
Curtis 

Garafalo 

Teacher of the Year 

Ms. 
Marcharcos 

& 
Mr. 

Mahoney 
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I, f\ulicinne W^ilner, leave music-related shenanigans and Pic dinners to the band’s 

trumpet section, under the direction of the junior boys. I, Stephanie Pickford, leave 

my midnight trips to BK, Wendy’s, McDonald’s and KFC (all in one night) to Angela 

Scott, and my heart with Robert Stamm. I, Sydney Callan, leave the front seat of the 

bus to Marisa Giglio and the boys locker room to Nicole Trio and Emily Nemitz. I, 

Catherine VCaple, leave mooncakes, lo mein, laughter, fun, and good conversations 

to Wu Laoshi and Gu Laoshi, and lots of homework to MHS Chinese students. XD I, 

Janine Savage, leave my field hockey captain band and my parking space to Marisa 

Giglio. I, Gabby Stamm, leave my parking spot to my little brother, Robert Stamm. 

Love yaaa! I, Chelsea Wagner, leave being antisocial and secret-telling to Andrea 

Hollis and a deep, heartfelt commitment to band to Kelly Albrecht. I, Lindsey 

Peltak, leave a year supply of hot chocolate to Eric Roberts, a picture of herself to 

Marina Fileva, and a lock of her hair to Kelsy Chandler. I, Melissa Glasner, leave a 

13th birthday to Joey Gilchrest, school supplies that have the word pie on them to 
Isabella Kundu, ice cream sandwiches and shorts to Pamela Gilchrest, and chemical 

bonds that go OHAY to Matt Wright. I, Ac Carter, leave my jersey number "22" to 

Austin Gavery, and my swag to Mr. Kiley. I, Cevin Oliveira, leave my common 

sense to Josh Daigle, My F-bombs to Matt Zinck, and the right to wear sunglasses to 
Track and XC practice to Lucas Allen which he will hand down to a sophomore when 

he graduates. I, Nolan Allen, leave the bigger bedroom to Lucas Allen, the batcave to 

Taylor Maxwell, my aeropostale gift-card to Hayden Voss, and my poor coordination to 

Kevin McLaughlin. I, Sarah Margolis, leave the flute section to AB & SM, a loud 

voice to KP, the FH goal cage to Christina, & waiting for June to all who remain at 

MHS. I, Ankita Patel\ leave some of my wardrobe to my sis, my leagcy as "storm" to 

my bro, Catelyn my driving skills & Emmm my akward "jokes". I, Lindsay 

Rodrigues, leave my AFS presidency to either Alycia Dafoe or Rachel Silverman, crazy 

New Hampshire and unsuccessful Six Flags trips to Kelly Albrecht, fun times in chorus 
to Rachelle Cormier, awkward dinners after Dessert Theatre to Ruth Perlman and fun 

times in Florida to Kristin Perdue. I, Claire Munley, leave my 2002 white DODGE 

S FRATUS and all of its contents along with my front row parking spot to my sister, 



Sara Munley, I also leave acrylic paint and DunkinChinos to Czam Stephen. I, James 

McCarthy, leave being a stud to Kelly Albrecht, and music perfection to Jordan 

Hanahan. I, Elizabeth Sauer, leave my Alto II prowess to Eva Kotsopoulos, the JSA 

crown to Ms.M, and Frankencense to Ms. Phypers. I, Pat Dal , leave The Circle to 

Sam Stephen and Mike Williams, and the Daly Legacy to muhh sister Elizabeth! I, 

Jessica Ross, leave my indifference for MHS to anyone who wants it! I, Erin Kelley 
, leave Korinne Kelley the role of going to the bathroom (and annoying Ms. M), texting 

in class to Nicole Keenan, and talking too much to Ashley Beauchamp. I, Steve 

McCarthy, leave the position of the ManBearPig, the Spirit Flag, the power of low 

brass, the EggMobile, and my god-like musical prowess to Brian McCarthy. I, 

Catherine Stecyk, leave my black plastic spiders to Ms. M, and my double full to 

Shanna Brasington. I, Nikolas G. Mantalvanos, leave Timmy all the girls I’ve 

luv'd b4, friendship & GT to Jessica, hi5's to Andrew, gd social skills to Gina and 

Melissa. My smile to everyl who knows me. I, Nicole LeBlanc, leave my car 

crashing skills caused by checking out hot boys boys boys to Jules Farley & my 

infamous dance moves... I, Olivia Kotsopoulos, leave Eva nothing, since she's doing 

a pretty good job of forging a path for herself already. I, Karl Chung, leave my 

hurdler responsibilities to Colin Davis and Evan Syers. I, AJ Scerra, leave the Scerra 

Swagger to Adam, my quarterback cadence to Dupe, and my heart and soul to Mike 

Nutile. I, Dillon LaForce, leave my hockey captainship to Glanzy and give all my 

hallpasses back to Mrs. Haley. I, Tyler Redding, leave my swag to Chad C.L. Carter, 

beast mode to Austin Garvey and Tirp, and S.O.G.O. to Adam Scerra. I, Dan 

Stevens, leave my epic Ralph's Runs to the rest of Ski Club, as they always will be 

memorable. I, Nath alia Parreira, leave all my tardies to the underclassmen, the 

adventures of football games to all the fans, and getting lost to Gabby. I, Mickey 

McGuire, leave my good looks and charm to my sister Molly McGuire. I, Stephen 

McQuaid, leave XC RESPECT to Hayden Voss, Flashlight Tag to Matt Zinck, long 

runs to Josh Daigle and Lucas Allen, & DJing and exclusive use of "bro" to Vasili 

Regan. I, Sarah Dougherty, leave Biotech shenanigans to be continued by Martha 

Gowaski and Matt Zinck and dysfunctional shoulder rests to Mary Kate Rustin I, 

Gwendolyn Hogan, leave bossing Em and Jen around to Shawn, and annoying 

Shawn to Em and Jen; to Alex, I leave being xesexe, winning practice to Kayleigh and 

Gala, the two mile to Pita and changing in public to cross country. 
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Akinrinmade Adigun Sima Abdavies 

Kelly Albrecht Laura Alcantar Pulido 

Edgar Ayala-Galvez Jacy Anzalone Jeremiah Asuque Zachary Auguste m Andrade 

ia Baams Matthew Bailey Kevin Barnicle Leninne Batista Brian Barrios 

Benevelli Ankit Bhatia Mayank Bhattarai Holly Biedugnis Robert Bilancieri 

Bonicontro Daniel Bradford Bethany Braga Amanda Bryant Matthew Buckingham 



Sarah Buckley 

Andre Carbonneau 

Larissa Carvalho 

Samantha Burnet Stephen Caines Maria Calderon Kristina Caley 

Ary Cardoso Matthew Carlman Erik Carlson Chad Carter 

Jordain Cedrone Deisy Ceja Jaime Casado-Diaz Kelsy Chandler 

Zachery Charbonneau Andrea Chaves Courtney Chisholm Katherine Cole Timothy Coleman 

Lucas Costa Kyle Condry Kristen Coogan Evan Cooper 

Christopher Crowell Katlynn Crissinger Marissa Cowdrey Colleen Coughlin 

Jeremiah Callahan 

o 

Wendy Cruz 



tcmmi 
Shawn Danehy Arianne Daniel Carlos De La Cruz Renan De Mello 

Katelynn DiMatteo Rebecca Dixon Keven Duong Moses Ejiet 

Stephen Forster Rebecca Gadd Kaitlyn Gallant 

Saulo Depaula Jennifer Dewar Jonah Diaz Kassandra Diaz 

/• 

Linda Enciso 

Nicolette Faulkingham Sean Ferris 

Madison Everett 

Marina Fileva 

Jesus Enciso Lizaola Gabnelle Evangelous 

James Farrell 

Delano na 

Diggs 

han Elias 

barley lie 

lan Flynn 

la Datoe 



Courtney Gamache Anayeli Gamboa Guzman Glen Gay Megan Geer Jacqueline George Maria George 

Anthony Giovane Albert Giroux Brianna Goddard Sergio Gonzalez Christian Gonzalez-Cartagena 

Catelyn Griffin Shirin Harvey Joseph Grimaldo Andrew Hall John Hanlon 

Michael Hogan Kristen Herrmann Ariana Hershon Andri Hjaltason Esperanza Herrera Marroquin 

^BOROUGH 

Jonathan Joseph Shahd Jaara Andrea Hollis Sierra Hyland Takyria Hughes 

nr2^cnra~)Ti)lS[IM 

I—— 

James Kelley Jennifer Kennedy Alexander Kunycky Candice Knox Stephen Koester Jacquelyn Kurina 



Tyler Little Oskaras Lisovskis Stephanie Levay ara Guzman Peter LeFrancois 

Sarah Lynch Hunter Loveland Josue Luna Amanda Lopes is Lombardi 

Adam Markey Katrina Magno Biana Manifold acDonald Kyle MacKinnon 

Marrazzo Alci Mateo Brenden Matthews Samantha Maurice Kevin McCombs 

h McManus David McNair Rachel McSweeney Juliana Medeiros Timothy Mellace 

ice Moore Luke Moore Ryan Morgello Daniel Morticelli Janelle Mulvaney 



Christopher Murdock Jesus Murillo Aguirre Michael Nasuti Meghan Ney Michael Nutile Brittany O'Neill 

Jillian O'Neill Allison Olender Marisol Oliva Manuel Ortiz Victor Palencia 

Samuel Patch Akshat Patel Arpita Patel Aakash Patel Dhir Patel 

FEBB 

Ruth Perlman Lindsay Perdue Martina Paturzo Christopher Pedro Kristin Perdue 

Evan Purvis Gabriela Pinto Dejean Pruitt Allan Plaunt Richard Poulin 

r~ 

azmine Regalado Guzman Vasilios Regan Adriana Reyes Joseph Richardson Eric Roberts Walter Rodas 
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Emily Studer 
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Evan Syers Youssab Tawadrous Kyle Thebado XhesikaTolka Keyshla Torres Nicole Trio 

Rahmat Udhnawala Brian Valencia Lanielly Valle Julia Van Lingen Delmy Vigil Vasquez 

Matthew Waldron Karen Villatoro Hayden Voss Amanda Vrooman Lakeisha Vazquez 

Lily Wood Yasmin Xavier Rafael Wong Kimberly Wilson Michael Williams 

Tasha Young Michael Zaia 
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TEA 

WOF 

Odalis Aguirre Lucas Allen Majorieh Almeida Jose Aguilar Batres 

Jorge Ayala-Galvez al Amin Raphael Araujo Jose Arreguin Marissa Aviles-Rabbitt 

Cassandra Backman Joseph Baker Jacob Baker Crawford Lohgen Baker 

Baldelli Kemberlin Barrera Joao Paulo Batistao Bruce Bausk Anton Beauchamp 

omore 
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Danyra Berland Gonzalez 

— 

Nidia Berrios 

Connor Bowen 

Zachary Bissonnette 

Andrea Boxell 

Breanna Burney 

lessica Cardoso Dos Passos 

Shaunna Campbell 

Joelenid Cedeno 

Jose Camposeco Lindsay Burt Christopher Caiazzi 

Julisa Castro Brett Cavicchio Paco Ceja 

Krista Chamberlain Julio Chavez Ventura Ryan Chiasson Shannon Clarke Sasha Cintolo 

Raphael Coelho Sabrina Coelho Cassandra Constantino Kyle Coogan Christopher Cook Nicole Cook 



Cormier 

ah Dolan 

DeMiche e 

>thy Ellis 

eth Daly 

eigh Fay 

Davi De Azevedo 

Evan Desimone 

Shannon Donovan 

— 

Victor Diaz Brittany DiMatteo 

Kamila Fernandes 

Rachelle Cormier Rachel Crittendon Angel Cruz Anthony D'Angelo 

Kevin Desouza 

Dennis Duplessis 

Kevin Elms 

Alexa Fearing Taylor Fearing 

Logan Everett 

Christopher Delgado Jonathan Dell Isola 

Guadalupe Enciso 

Alexander Ferrecchia 

Joshua Dworkin William Elias Gonzalez 



Nathaly Gallardo 

Jordan Fillios Jasmine Findley 
— 

Samantha Geagan Austin Garvey 

Edison Gonzalez Martha Gowaski Pamela Gilchrest 

Cloves Freitas 

Georgia Gelais 

Cindy Gramajo Rodriguez 

William Fuqua 

Marisa Giglio 

Perrie Gregg 

Jordan Hanahan Franshelys Hernandez Sarah Guernelli Stacy Grubbs Kyle Griffin 

Joseph Hutchinson Daniel Hogan Stephanie Hill Kristen Higgins Joshua Hill 

Jason Irish Jacob Isaacson Mark Izbicki Tyler Joyal Dallas Joyce 

r 

Matthew Furtado 

Samantha Kahn 



in Kara 

iry Kosak Eva Kotsopoulos 

w Marcey 

m 
r Maxwell 

Dylan Kelly 

Nicole Kreshpane Benjamin Larsen 

Brian McCarthy 

le Lauter 

Lopez 

Nicole Keenan 

Shamus Landers 

Kayla McAuley 

Ryan Mason 

Amy Linares 

4 i’ 

Spencer Little 

Christopher Masson 

Nicholas McCurley 

Gregorio Mateo 

Sarah McIntyre 

Zachary Koch 

Michael LeBlanc 

Silvia Lopez 
— 

Jhony Martinez 

John Maenhout Ivyna Lourenco 

XS. 



I 

Cairo Marden Mendes 

Gala Moreno 

Ruhama Noronha 

Michael Parrinello 

Dorian Perez 

Tamara Mendes Evan Merk Ashley Montalvo Andrew Morais Samuel Morais 

Dylan Morse Rebeca Mulin 

Teresa Nava Victoria Nasuti 

Thamires Nunes Alexander Norton 

Vanessa Pascal Hardik Patel 

Christopher Mulvey 

Jeffri Navarro Gutierrez 

Sagarkumar Patel 

Rhay Pessoa Jacques Pierre 
rk 

Jonathan Perry Inmer Pineda Barrera 



Caroline Ragno Jennifer Rabinovitz Dailton Rabelo na Powell Kevin Proffitt 

Matthew Richardson Michael Rizzelli r Ramos Julieta Regalado Daiany Ribeiro 

Roberts Clarissa Rodriguez Sorimar Rodriguez Rachel Royce Thomas Ryan 

Salguero Christina Santos Gabriela Santos Jose Saquich Amanda Sargent 

iki Sato Melissa Scott Jacqueline Sebastian Felicia Shelton Ana Silva 

Jacqueline Silva Laura Silverman James Sirvent Stephanie Smith 



Matthew Wright Wallace Xavier Michael Youngstrom Nikkea Yoyo Matthew Zinck Johnny Zompetti 



Sofia Beatriz Acosta a Acosta Leonel Aguilar Edith Aguilar-Saquich Foluso Akinrinmade Adigui 

x Albino Joseph Alvarado Tony Alvarado Madelin Alvarez Benavides Kezia Alves 

Kristen Anzalone le Antunes Alicia Aquino Marcio Aquino Christopher Aragao 

s Arantes Wendrix Araujo Nicole Archibald Aaron Armitage Eric Arsenault 

Freshmen 

WilginejJoseph 

Selena Giroux 
iyicer President! 
Samantha’ Perlman 



Joseph Babcock Cameron Bailey Laura Bailey Georgina Barajas Lopez 

Michaela Benjaminsen 

Courtney Blaisdell 
--- 

Rebecca Boyington 

Karen Bermudes Rodas Jennifer Bilancieri 

Jennifer Bombard 

Julia Bilancieri 

Christopher Bouvier 

Jonathan Campbell Joseph Campbell Adrian Brown Matthew Buroni 

Rafael Campos Armando Canela Christopher Cappy Devin Cardosa 

Michael Bjorkman 

Emily Bouvier 

Lindsay Brodeur 

Gustavo Campos 

Marcus Cardoso 

Oscar Barrera 

Elisa Cardoso Dos Passos 



r Cunningham 

De ano Erik DelCid 

- ' 

Coelho Charleston Ricardo Chatelain Raymond Cheung 

■ 

Arianna Cronin Jorden Cuff Ana Carolina Cunha 

Meiriele Da Silva Joshua Daigle liana Davidi 

Amy Deleon Eleni Demos Colin Desimone 

Celina D'amico 

Ariel Ceja Jose Ceja Alyssa Chamberlain 

Aine Colpitts 

\, * 

_L_ 
Gabriel Conceicao 

A c\is Cassanelli y Casillas 

a Chan Vivian Chan 

I Colacchio Christopher Collan 

Conrado Shannon Coughlin 



Jocelyn Dion 

Alex Dos Reis 

Vanessa DeSouza Brandon Devereaux Mariel Dias Gabrielle Diaz 

Jessica Dipersio Allina Denisse Dolor Adam Domingues 

Amanda Dossas Schnardein Vandee Duffault Brandon Echevarria 

Tighe Dorcey 

Joshua Edwards 

f 
Carlos Fernandez 

» 

Rayanne Espirito Santo Renie Faddoul 

Elizabeth Fine 

Clarence Forman Alison Frye 

Kristine Fantasia Garrett Farmer Kaitlin Fauller 

Timothy Fine 

Christian Galvez Tello 

Marissa Flynn Reid Flynn 

Juan Garcia 

Kimberly Dickson 

Katherine Garcia 



Jean Baptiste 

Jesus Herrera 

Garvey 

I 

Giugno 

Goulet 

a Gudiel 

I lendrix 

Brenda Gusmao 

Jemimah Gatdula 

Maxwell Goduco 

Paul Goulet 

David Goguen Gabriel Gomes Pereira Jaquelin Gonzalez 
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Felipe Gravina Steve Greene II Alexandra Grimaldo 

Kathryn Herrmann Isaac Hershon Alexis Hettinger 

Evelin Jimenez Wilgine Joseph Nick Kasaras 



Erika Kienas Ramos Brianna Kobus 

Steven Lampedecchio Kaitlyn Larrabee 

hristopher Ledezma Cristobal Ruth Lee 

Andrew Luce 
—1 

Miriam Lopes Kristina Lofrumento 

Taylor Mannette 

Rachel Koester 

Andrew Leblanc Kally Leander 

Isabella Kundu 

Avinash Laudon 

Tyjae Lenhardt Javier Linares 

Carla Lopez-Alvor Caroline Loveland Ariel Lopez 

Bailey Macdougall Bruna Machado Rachel Mager 

Andrew Markey Michelle Martinez Xavier Martinez Kevin Martins 



Mendoza 

la Moreno 

Kaitlyn McDonough 

Jessica Merritt 

s Neves 

Anna McCabe 

Cameron Moore 

Cassidy Morin 

Mark Ney 

- ^ 

e"' 

Jasmine McFarland Molly McGuire 

Katie Milligan Stephanie Mochiuti 

Anna Morticelli Nicholas Mosca 

Brianna McCormack 

Taynara Moreira 

Kevin McLaughlin 

I 

Kaitlvn Mossey 

I 

Vanessa Nunes 

Erin McCarthy 

Pedro Nolasco Hugo Noriega Chavez 

n Mattioh 

cDona d 

— 

Katherine McCombs 

Montalcone 



Markie Pagan 

Himandri Patel 

Jacqueline Pereira 

Lauren Rae 

Kayla Pannesi 

Alexander Pelletier 

Ilayla Olivera Rony Ortega 

Gonzalo Pastor-Barrios 

Silvia Perdomo 

Samantha Perlman Kamila Perozin Cameron Perry Karina Perozin 

Dhiego Ramalho Kevin Ramos Stephen Randall Abdul Rauf Gennessis Raymundo 



Kenny Rosales Nicolas Ruggiero Felipe Rodrigues Walter Rodriquez Vasquez Roberts 

Sampson Francyelli Santana Guelherme Santana Linette Santiago Fabiany Santos 

le Santos Jaqueline Saquich Jake Schlehuber Ryan Schwartz Fredson Sossavi 

Shipley Izabella Silva Emily Silverman Robert Smith Samantha Smith 

Stanley Andrew Stevenson Lyla Strassel Kara Sweeney Christopher Syers 

b Tavera Amanda Teixeira Paola Tello Larissa Terra Daniel Terrasi 
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V 

Michael Thompson 

Thais Valadares 

lariela Velasquez Garcia 

Steven Wagner 

Michaela White 

Jonathan Vanlingen 

Cintia Veliz 

Chaley Webber 

Haley Wicks 

Luis Torres Julian Trinh Ivy Tutt Michael Urato 

Joseph Vargas Kevin Vargas-Cruz Shelby Vazquez 

Artur Vieira Luke Vieira Laura Vigil 

Russell Weed Michaela Wellman Emily Whapham 

Danielle Williams Natalie Williams Brendan Wood 

Laura Zaia Jamie Zompa Michael Yates Matilda Yeboah Daniel Zacchilli 



h
n

G
n

r 

Agostinelli 

Gustavo Antunes 

Alan Junft Assuncao 

Jasor Bamrick 

President Kelse 
Vice President ChelseaYFrombetta 

Secretary^Ashley^Beauchamp 
JreasurerASophieAWitkes 

Michael Adamson 

Colleen Anderson 

Collin Apitz Alexander Aquila Rebecca Araujo Courtney Armijo Ashley Arroyo Gome; 

Samuel Asuque Joseph Atchue Kelsey Azar Jennifer Baez Aysha Bailey 

Paola Barajas 
Martinez 

Eric Barajas Shannon Barlow Maria Barrera Chloe Bartlett 
Zermeno 

92 



Aaron Bates-Clark 

Jake Bishop 

Jordan Brown Jonathan Burke 

Barbara Batista 

Avery Bonina 

* JL*-. t-rrOTOnfr._ 

feather Charbonneau Jacob Chiasson 

Jose Caquias Carrasquillo Vazquez 

Colleen Condry 

Erin Coughlin 

Brandon Bautista 

Megan Boudreau 

Justine Butler 

Gabriel Carter 

Julia Conrado 

Kevin Chilin 

Kristen Cowdrey 

Ashley Beauchamp 

Jennifer Boxell 

Alissa Butt 

Mildred Castanos 

Brian Chisholm 

Peter Conti 

Jessica Crete 

Heriberto Calderon Sheila Calderon Villegas 

Nick Caty Dalia Ceja 

Mark Chisholm Luis Coira 

Christopher Coppola Juliane Corey 

Marcelo Cunha Amanda Curley Mathew Cutting 

93 



Carolina Decastro 

Emily Foti 

Fonseca 

Nicholas Dell Isola 

Samaitha Downer 

Mackenzie Fleming 

Gab el Freitas 

Jayna Dixon Wagner Do Nascimento Briana Donnellon 

Melissa Duarte Henry Duong David Dwinells 

Austin Falcione Erinn Farmer Thyme Farrington 

Jonathas Fonseca Taynara Fonseca 

Marissa Gainey 

Gabriela De Souza 

Jonalisse Diaz 

David Dorsey 

Sean Edwards 

Alex Figueroa 

Jennifer Fortin 

Alexa Galliac 

Taniamarys Diaz 

Keith DeAmicis 

Lucas Dos Santos 

Victor Estrella 

William Flaherty 

Peter Fortin 

Matthew Gatzunis 

94 



Janice Gautreau 

Nicole Good 

Coen Greenlaw 

Ian Hannay 

Ian Hikel 

Emma 
Johansen-Hewitt 

Brittany Geer 

Sean Gorman 

John Grenier 

Garrett Harrington 

David Hill 

Autumn Hyland 

Keyaira Jones 

Juliana Gigas 

David Goulet 

Amy Grubbs 

Cameron Hedderig 

Cory Hitzenbuhler 

Ella Isaacson 

David Kadlik 

Joseph Gilchrest 

Margaret Gourd 

Vibiana Guzman 

Rachel Hooper 

Nathan Isaacson 

Paula Kanan 

Francine Giotto 

Cassidy Grace 

Zackary Guzman 

Martir Hernandez 

Julia Huezo 

Rebekah Jenkins 

Ashley Kavanagh 

Julia Giroux 

Samantha Graham 

Kelsey Hanahan 

Nathaniel Higgins 

Nicole Jenks 

Christopher 
Keenan 

Jillian Goellner 

Corinne Kelley 
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Susana Lagos Lobo Renee Laporte Christina Kotsiras Ryan Lacroix Italo Ladeira ie Korner 

Austyn Lavertue Timothy Layer Alicia Leblanc Zaclfery Larue Nina Laudon 

'Vilr. 

Ryln Lewis Mackenzie Little Anthony Lopez Karen Lopez Jorge Lopez Padilla Heiry Lopez 

Zaciary Lowe Nicolas Luberto Richard Ludlam Brendan Lynch Brenda Machado Lorrainy Madrona 

Timothy l/lantalvanos Manuelteo Megan Marrazzo Kevin Martinez Franchesca Mateo Robert McCabe 

4.- f 

Brett McCulley Kyle IcGovern Katherine McGrath Kyle McLean Kiana McNeil Monica Mendonca Cristian Mendoza 



itya Oliva Cardenas Omar Oliva Cardenas Stephen Oram 

Bryan Morales 

Zachary Noel 

Daniel Moreira 

Sarah O'Brien 

Kelsey Mossey 

Julie O'Coin 

Walter Ordonez Michaela Orentlich 

Ariel Ortega 
■- 

Ariel Orteja Christopher Ortiz Jonathan Paiva Ashley Pappargeris Amanda Passos 

Alana Paul Cassidy Pearson 

Juan David Ramon 

Michala Peltak Natasha Peltak Jonathan Peterson 

Stephanie Rego Mercedes Riley Mayra Regalado 

Stephen Pitard 

Zachary Risotti 

Jonathan Rivas Miguel Rivera Tatyana Rivera Vanessa Rivera Silas Rocha Sarah Rochefort 

Paige Moura 

Monica Rosa Rivera 
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Charles Ryberg 

— 

Taylor Steinman 

Ricardo Sanchez 

Kevin Santos-Ortiz 

Simoes 

Benjamin Shepherd 

Schovitz Kami Scott Adriel Serrano 

Carli Sherman Declan Sherman 

Tiffany Slocum-Rabbia Ashley Smalls 

Andre Spens James Speaks 

Me < Stoller Olivia Sullivan Alexander Sutton 

Rafael Santana 

Keith Saris 

Olivia Servaes 

Jessica Silva 

Devin Smith 

Madison St. Amour 

Benjamin Swanson 

Sean Scanlon 

Helen Shanahan 

Seyvon Silva 

Layla Soares 

Nathan Staley 

Gustavo Santos 

Eric Schmidt 

Paige Shepard 

Kimberlin Silverio 

Chelsea Sousa 

Brian Stangle 

Alfred Tachado 
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Gerard Tachado 

Taylor Terrasi 
— 

Yajaira Torres 

David Vieira 

Jillian Webb 

Sophie Witkes 

Shogo Tada 

Matthew Thall 

Claudia Trindade 

Kathia Valenzueia 

Arturo Vincentelli 

Anthony White 

Gina Yates 

Chelsey Trombetta 

Julia Valianti 

Samuel Voss 

Sean White 

Keanna Yosca 

Bryan Tambeau Zachary Taylor Austin Teele Bernardo Tello 

Yoshimar Vallejo Millianys Vega Gerena Anna Vellante 

Brandon Walsh Jacqueline Washburn 

Matthew Whitmore Benjamin Wicklman 

James Watson 

Shana Williams 

David Zagzoug Gregory Zygadlo Nicole Zouharis Alexis Zindle 

99 
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[^rtglisfiVS2^n^u5ge Arts 

Jennifer Lofberg Sharon Mattingly Christine Randall 

En^^i/Language Ar 

Kristin Arbeene 

Administrators^ 
Assistant Principals Adam Bakr and Dan Riley with Principal 

Debra Roy and Assistant Principal Paul Kamataris 

6%ljsmianguage Arts 

Karen Bento 

English/Language Arts 

Stephanie Crugnola 
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English/Language Arts' 

Marci Nelson Michelle Blair Lindy Forrester 
Glackemeyer 

Rose Neves-Grigg 

Jillian Roberts 

Para Educator 
Katherine Spears 

Sharon Shaw Alfred Massicotte James Rennie 
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Enqlish/L rvqlish/Lanquaqe Arts .anqu English/La nguage Arts IHiTI^lii:wue#aVi^ 

Brendan St. George Theresa St. George Lindsay Shomphe Robert Skaza 

Karen Markey 

Health/Wellness 
Erik Nelson 

Kenneth Reynolds Paula Ryder Michael Reynolds Todd Turcotte 
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ealth/Wellness 
Jeanette Ferelli 

Jack Pannier 

ealth/#ellness 
Tonya Hautala 
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Paul Ciavola 
Health/Wellness 
Amy Chirco 

Clothing &*rext«s 
Roberta Collins 

Health/Wellness 
Margaret Dyer 
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Para Educator 
JoAnn Wilkinson 

Para Educator 
Christina Mish 

Para Educator 
Michelle Young 

Para Edujgtor 
Catherine Miola 



Post Secondary Egg* 
Para Professional ACTT — A (SB* ' ACTT 

Terrance Baker Michelle Gallager Casey Gorman Jayun Ku 
Post Secondary 
Maureen Fehlan 

History & Social Sc 

Patrick Kiley 

Post Secondary-Vocational Specia 

Kathy Murphy, Joann Wilkinson, Lynn Schoen 

Sean Mahoney 

History & 

Kara Manzelli 

Hk&tory & Social Sci 

Gerald Noone 
History & oociaFScience History & Social Sckr 

Marlies Otmaskin Timothy Shanks 
nistory « oocial ocience 

Bryan Mazzaferro 
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Steven Johnson 

lence 

Diane Squires Emily Welton-Reis Elton Thomas Shawna Stea 
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t!_L Resouiye Specialist History & Social Scierice 

John Masella James Goodhue 



Histo^iBoocial Science 

Bruce Kurth 
LibrariaMMHHi Library Assistant 
Barbara Fontes Ann Bastian 

Library Assuan 
Sandra Sullivan 

Mathematics 
Jeffrey Downin 

Custodians: (L-R) 
Roger Darling, Tom Riley, Peter Moffa & David Joyce 
Not Pictured Nilson Cassam, George Leolis, Jim O'Coin, 
Chester Slander 

Mathematics 
Audrey Fearing 

Kevin Gordon 

Mathematics 
Angela Lusignan 

Mathematics 
Kevin Manning Peter Lepore Elyssa Miller 
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Mathematics 
Courtney Wheeler 

Joy Collier 

hematics 
Alison Cunliffe 

Megan Dolan 

Mathemefl Mathe matic§-^M Mathematics ^ ̂ 5 
Francesca Scott Kyle Wescott Thomas Regele 
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Mathematics / 4 • -• i * , * . • ^ * 
Lisa Belec Donald Brady 
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Shannon Phypers Jonathan Rosenthal Virginia Gadbois 

David Marieni 

Adminstrative Assistants: (L-R) 
Karen Rae, Nancy Barrette, Lisa Delano, Ellen Poirier, Kelly 
Russell, Laurel Terassi, Robin Sawyer, Gayle Brandt 
Not Pictured: Joan Gregoire 

Bpoemx 

Gray Harrison 

Phoenix^^K^^ 
Suzanne Cooney 
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Phoenix-Program i rector Student Support Phoenix lairngnKgamigt 
Shelly striker-Maroney Michelle Stakutis Wayne Labbe 

Daniella Dowd 

Douglas Tocio 

William Beccia 

Phoenix Science Science 
Christopher Clements Scott Brown Mary Altenhof 
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Science/Tei ineeri 

Special Education 

Linda Ryan 

Jo-Anne Sawyer 

Science/engineering 

William Rigney 

Special Education Special Education Special Education 
Mady Auguste Chad Collins Kevin Cormier 
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h/Engineering Science/T ech/EngineerTfig ScienceWifth/Engii 

Melissa Marchacos Patricia Martin 
Science/Tech/Engineering 

Patricia Koscinski Angela Mann 

Science/T ech/Engineering 

Maureen Matheison 
Contest Winners 

Science/Tech/Engineering 

Robert McLeod 
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SptfiM Eduqation Special Education 
Laura Nowick Nancy Smith Linda Pardee Melissa Belisto 

Special Education 
Karen Sturges 

Shawna lannotti 

§|ience/Tech/8ng Visual Arts 
Kristin Clark 

ineering jxience/ I ech/tngin 

Joanne D'Agostino Paul Duplessis Kenneth Hanson 
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Laura Ramos 

Special ^Education 
Kathleen Buchanan 

Visual Arts 
Valerie Sophos Kimberly Marcoaldi Julie Baker Kristi Oliver 
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World Language World Langua 
Kristine Kazarian Martha Loftus 

World Language 
Sue McGuillicuddy 

World Language 
Frances Cook 

World Language 
Maureen Gruelich 

Athletic Birector 
Richard Riley 

Athletic Trainer 
Kevin Walls 

Para Educator 
Deborah Alpizar 

Para Educator 
Diana Cares 

Student Suppo 
Linda DaSilva-1 orette Wilson 
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World Language World Language J World Language lUlPlBnguai 
Marguerite Roach Amy Schrepfter-Tarter Michelle Scully Shu-Lin Mueller 

World Language World Languac 
Judith Simmons Toni Telepciak 

Para Educator- Para Educator 
Edwina Condry 

World Language 
Nora Wagman Megan Click 

Para Educator 
Miryam Fuetes 

Para Educator 
Tobi Edwards 

Rara EximtktimG Para Educaifi* 
Linda Konvalinka Robin Lash 

ucator 
Robin Desko 

Para Educator Para 
Martha Loor Farais Lucinda Lopes 

Para Educator 
Paulo Macri Cheryl Margadonna 
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Para Educator] 
Jesslcsu eal 

Para Educator 
Maryann Murphy 

Para Educator 
John Ranieri 

Para Educator 
Denise Rudzinsky 







Hit? AFS club is a very popular dub which enables 

students to have fun while making new friends and 

learning about new places. AFS also helps tc 

welcome foreign exchange students who are 

attending our school for the year. Major events 

hosted by the dub are the Mr. MHS Pageant, New 

York Adventure, making cotton candy, Spirit Jugs, 

Spirit Links, Flowers to your Valentine, lots of fun 

trips and community service. 

There's nothing else quite like AFS! 

Susiness Professionals of America promotes 

business knowledge and advancement through 

business oriented competition. V\le provide 

experience that you can take into the 

business world. At state and national 

competitions wo compote with thousands of 

people acroee America in events that range 

from technological and administrative 

support, to database analysis 

and media production. 



Fftueee Club 
flit? Fitness Club is the perfect after school place to get together 

wit'll friends or make now ones. Students can work on any fitness 

goal they can think of and have fun while they are doing it. 

Some things you may find us doing in addition to our aftor school 

walks, are t-onnis, ico- skating, basketball, and weight training. 

Tliis year wo added the Broadway show. Legally EHonde and got 

there and back in a fabulous Hummer Limoll! Another new activity 

that the students really enjoyed this year was playing Wii Sports. 

When we are not working out, we will stay in to discuss various 

topics such as exercise and nutrition. We get together to improve 

physical fitness without ignoring our social or emotional health. 

A highlight of this year was going to Solton Manor to visit and 

spread some cheer among the residents. 

G6A 

The c?6A is a group of st-udonts who 

promote individualism. Empowered to 
overcome discrimination of all types, this 

group actively works to promote 
patience, and understanding of all. 
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The Internet' Club 10 
affiliated with its 

paren t organization, 
Rotary International. 
This year. Interact will 

sponsor children for the 
Holiday Helper Program, 

fill two baskets for the 
Turkey Shoot, and host 

a belief it concert with all 

proceeds given to the 
local food pantry. 

The Interact motto: 
"Service Above Self" 
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The International Club provides students 
with the opportunity to share international 
music, food, and cultural awareness, as well 
as teach the community about different 

cultures. It fosters a welcoming atmosphere 
to belief it all members of the diverse MH6 

student body. 

Hie International club participates in many 
cultural activities and celebrations including, 

day of the dead, Chinese new year, and 
cultural survival festivals. 

J5A 
Junior Statesmen of America is more 
than a debate club. We discuss and 
debate policies and practices of the 

United States as well as international 
affairs. We enjoy talks, debates, and 

attending various conferences. 



Tlit? Nat ional Honor Society recognizee students who have excelled in the 

areas of Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and Character. Past student 

accomplishment® have included going trick-or-treating for cans on Halloween, 

participating in Holiday Helper, and tutoring other MHS students. In 

addition to service, members are expected to maintain high standards and 

to take leading roles in extracurricular activities. 

"The Fart her Tracks" is t he school newspaper 
for Marlborough High School It is comprised 
of some of the top writers in the school and 
is published periodically throughout the year. 

The paper features articles about MHS 
activities, events, and sports, as well as 

co\/era^e of current events, opinion pieces, 
and community affairs. Pop culture stories 

and spoofs also help to add to its 
entertainment value. Karen Sento is the new 
advisor for the paper. Editors include seniors, 

Kevin Oliveira (editor-in-chief), Eric Casey 
(sportel Elizabet h Sauer (opinion) and Lauren 

Noronha (news). 



Spotlight: 

MR.MH6 
An AFS Fromction 

MR. MH5 2 0 1 0 Goee to.... 

FKClub 

The Public Relations Club videotapes, 
edits, and airs activities of MH5 on local 
cable TV channels. They tape everything 

from sports to everyday activities that 
take place at MH5. 



Sadd works to make tho student 
population aware of the consequences of 

making poor decisions. This is an 
informative group which discusses current- 

issues and pressures teens experience, 
offering supportive ideas on how to cope 

in difficult situations. 

j Hola! In Spanish club we delve deeper into the Spanish culture 
by experiencing a wide variety of food, arts and crafts-, and 
traditions. Our favorites include making colorful pin atas and 

celebrating the New Year with an annual grape toast, 
i Nos vemos! 

Julianne, Kristen, Kat-y, Ally and Cathy 



51UC0 The Marlborough High School Student Council is an organization 
that deals with school spirit, community service, teacher 

appreciation, student government, and leadership. The council is 
very visible throughout the school and feels that by maintaining 

visibility with students, it shows the student body that they have a 
voice in the school and gives them a strong sense of school spirit. 

_ 

Yearbook finance is the money making 
portion of the Yearbook Production. They 
are responsible for raising money to pay 

for the cost of the book. 
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Vie Drama Club at MH5 \e open to a\ etudente 
gradee eight through twelve. Opportunities are 

available for students to gain production 
experience by being part of the cast and crew. We 

need students who are willing to: Student- 
produce, design/create/paint sets, stagehand 
(moving set, closing curtains, handling props), 

lighting and sound equipment, act. 

The selection process for National Art Honor Society emphasizes 
outstanding art istic scholarship and service to the school and 

community, together with strong moral character. Sy 
exemplifying these standards, the individual student members 
promote an awareness of art and become active participants in 
the educational process at our school and in our community. 
Student members not only represent some of the highest 

achieving art students in the school, but they are also required to 
complete service hours throughout the school year. Their 

contributions have been valuable components in helping to beautify 
our school, as well as helping to promote the great- 

art program we offer at MHS. 

FreeUent Claire Munley, Vice President- Meredith SiHey, Secretary Samantha Stephen, 

Treasurer Melisa Diaz, Historian Michael Williams 



Dance 
Hero at MHS we havc both a Varsity and Junior Variety 

dance team The groups are working hard towarde preparing 
for a Spring Show which will feature an original screenplay and 

exciting choreography! 

This year the MHS Varsity Dance Team will be oompet ing in 
their first competition at Emmanuel College. The 

choreography that the students will be competing with is all 
original choreography made up by the MHS Varsity team 

themselves! We have come a long way since the beginning of 
the year, and we look forward to eompetitions, pep rallies, 

and dance shows in the future. 

Tri-M 
. 

As a community service club, we work to improve 

our community and school system's music 

programs. E3eing leaders of our music ensembles, 

the members of this club complete 2 0 service 

hours, focused on music. Through our work, we 

strengthen and unite our community's music 

ensembles and orginazations, creating a better 

environment to learn and create music. 



The Wind Ensemble is composed of students who have demonstrated 
high committment and accomplishment on wind and percussion 

intruments. With hard work under the guidance of Mr. Piazza the group 
has acheived a great deal of success in the competitions, festivals, 

community events, and concerte in which they have performed. 

SENIORS! 
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These gifted musicians had the opportunity to experince a 
variety of musical styles including: Classical, popular, and 

• contemporary music. Students share their talent by 
performing in concerts, festivals, and community events. 



Jazz 3and 

For students with a love of music and great 

talent, Jazz I3and is deisgned to develop an 

understanding of and ability to perform music of 

contemporary style and specific instrumentation. 

With use of saxaphones, trumpets, trombones, 

keyboards, percussion, bass, and guitar, they jazz 

their way through successful concerts, 

competitions, and community events. 

concert band is open to all instrumentalist who are looking to challenge 

themselves and take their musicianship to the next level. Concert band 

plays a variety of different styles of music and participates in all concert 

as well as MICCA for the first time this year. 
Concert 3and 



A Copello is designed for the dedicated, 
wet-developed singer who wishes to 

expand and challenge hie or her horizons 
by looming to sing with little or no 

accompaniment. Students in the MH6 A 
Copello riso to the occaeion, performing 
beoutiful renditions of modrigols, folk 

songs, and other melodies. 

Students hove studied two, throo, and 
four-port voools. Emphosis wos ploood on 
brooth control, diction, ond proper vocol 

technique, musicol interpretation 
hormonic blend, and sight singing. 

Throughout the yeor we performed in 
concerts, competitions, and community 

events. 



3th Grade 
Chorue 

Through breath control phrasing, and 
tonal balance this group of fine young 

artists grow in thoir musical strengths. 
They particpate in both the winter and 

spring concerto sharing their talent. 
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Color Guard 

week before school, attending band camp along with 

members of the marching band. In addition to the half 

time shows, we also lead the band in many parades, 

including the Labor Pay Parade and the Memorial Pay 

Parade. We are mainly a self-taught group, developing 

routines as a group. 
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The Marlborough Field Hockey Team 
has certainly come a long way in the 

2009 season. With a total of ten 
seniors on the team and experienced 

underclassman the lady panthers 
were coming into the season strong. 

Captains Kelsie Bryant, Lily 
Dowlatabadi, Janine Savage, and 
Andrea Hollis lead the team both 

offensively and defensilvely. With ties 
against Central Mass powerhouses 
Oakmont and Westberough the girls 
quickly proved they could play with 
the best. Forwards Kristen Roberts, 
Sarah Baldelli, and Katie Brecken 

used their speed to carry the ball into 
the offensive circle. Links Kelsie 
Bryant, Janine Savage, Marissa 

Giglio, and Loghen Baker all 
supported both the offense and 

defense. Defensively Marlborough 
was unstoppable this season, with 

Amy Lynch and Andrea Hollis 
controlling the opposing teams ability 
to score. Seniors Lily Dowltabadi and 

Jenny lee stopped every ball that 
came within the defensive circle. 

Sarah "Margoalie" was named a Mid 
Wach League All Star along with 

Kelsie Bryant. Sarah had 119 saves 
out of 136 shots and was a Best of 60 
Central Mass All Star. With a streak 

of wins and ties and hardly any 
losses the team qualified for post 

season play against North Middlesex 
and unfortunatley lost. The girls 

finished off the season with a record 
of 7-6-6. 



Front Row (L-R): Christina Delano, Janine Savage, Kelsie Bryant, Andrea Hollis, 
Lily Dowlatabadi, Sarah Margolis Second Row (L-R): Katie Brecken, Sarah Baldelli, 
Laura Zaia, Jenny Lee, Maggie Vacarro, Amanda Bryant, Amy Lynch, Elizabeth 
Sauer Back Row (L-R): Kristen Roberts, Sam Corey, Nicole Keenan, Jocelyn Dion, 
Coach Ryder, Marisa Giglio, Loghen Baker, Nicole Archibald, Erin Kelley 

Front Row (L-R): Stephanie Gibbs, Maggie Vacarro, Caroline Loveland 
Second Row (L-R): Laura Zaia, Corinne Kelley, Amanda Cote, Pam 
Gilchrest, Adelya Fatykhova 
Back Row (L-R): Coach Mary Kelleher, Megan Diggs, Renie Faddoul, 
Jocelyn Dion, Nicole Archibald, Laura Syres, Coach Karen Markey 



G\r\e' Goccer 

Marlborough High girls’ soccer: to 
many the most dominant sport in 
MHS history. This year’s team 
completed the end of a legendary 
era of greatness. From the state 
champinship in 1991 to the league 
championship in 2009, this 
program was amazing. Led by 
captains Victoria Delano, Ashley 
Carresi, Jackie Vissat, Cathy 
Withers, Lauren Papalia, and 
Mackenzie Lavertue, this year’s 
team had an emotional yet 
amazing season. From game¬ 
winning goals to heart-stopping 
losses; from pasta dinners to West 
Germans, from laughter to tears, 
this team has seen it all. To the 14 
graduating seniors, soccer was 
more than just a sport, it was a way 
of life. After hearing that last 
whistle, even with our ups and 
downs, we all realized that we 
would never forget the bond we all 
shared and the memories we 
made. So here's to new cleats, 
grass stains, playing in the rain, 
uniform day, tape, Sunday morning 
gossip, beating Shrewsbury, pasta 
dinners, the sound of the ball hitting 
the back of the net, and the 
invincible feeling after stepping 
onto the field under the lights that 
only we soccer players can 
understand. 
~ Love always and forever. FMBY. 



Front Row (L-R): Danielle Winske, Ashley Carresi, Victoria Delano, Cathy Withers, 
Lauren Papalia, Mackenzie Lavertue, Jackie Vissat, Lisa Farese 

Second Row (L-R): Gisela Esquivel, Sam Kahn, Jess Andrade, Julie Corey, Ana 
McCabe, Bethany Braga, Monica Lopez, Brooke Garvey Back Row (L-R): Coach 
Kelly Quinn, Julianne Farley, Emily Reilly, Ashley Mullin, Coach Freeman, Amanda 
Monfalcone, Kayleigh Scott, Elizabeth Daly, Coach Joanna Hird 

Front Row (L-R): Sarah Munley, Marissa Flynn, Kendra Harrington, Lauren 
Rae Second Row (L-R): Nina Laudon, Brianna Kobus, Kayla Pereira, Coleen 

Condry, Sam Kahn, Kaitlyn Mossey, Kim Dickson Back Row (L-R): Lindsey 
Burt, Justine Butler, Emily Whapham, Coach Kelly Quinn, Erica Roberts, Jen 
Bombard, Rachel Cormier 

Front Row (L-R) Alyssa Chamberlain, Alexis Cassanelli, Lyla Stassel, Kristina 

Lofrumento, Himandri Patel Second Row (L-R): Brianna Me Cormack, 
Sassidy, Morin, Kiana Mcneil, Rachel Dass, Erinn Farmer, Rachel Mager, 

Alexa Galliac Back Row (L-R): Thyme, Michaela Orentlich, Thais Valardares, 
Briana Donnelon, Alicia Aquino, Renee Laporte, Kelsey , Coach Berni Moffa 
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First Row: (L-R) Rafael Wong, Armando Canela, Paige Perreira, Alex Kunycky, Will Adrade, Paola Ceja 
Second Row: (L-R) Isaac Alvarenga, Michael Guzman, (Capt.)Henry Ceja, (Capt.)Gilberto Alvarenga, 
(Capt.)Jorge Gamboa, Kyle Scanlon, Mike Roscoe 
Back Row: (L-R) Marvin Ortega, Cody Scott, Kyle Mackinnon, Brenden Matthews, Coach Steve Bishop, 
Andri Hjaltason, Jose Saquich, Gui Chaves, Paco Ceja (missing Brian Rodrigues) 

It's no secret that the success of Marlborough Soccer this year, and every year, is to 
due the hard work of our coaching staff. Players go to play for the coaches, team, and 
school. As captains, we could not have been happier with how our high school careers 
have gone, every year was memorable, and we would not change a thing. Boys soccer 

was all about tradition, about how we are more than a team, we are a family. Even 
though this season was tough, the experience will make the next couple of years 

strong, as long as you work 100%. We definitley had many laughs, but we knew when 
to come together to beat other teams. Lastly, thanks to everyone that believed in us! 

-Captains Gilberto Alvarenga, Henry Ceja, and Jorge Gamboa 



Front Row: (L-R) Yuuki Sato, Wallace Xavier, Gustavo Antunes, David Blake 
Second Row: (L-R) Kevin Ramos, Collin Davis, Kevin Martins, Justin Turnbow , Marcus 
Rodrigues, Davi De Azevedo 
Back Row: (L-R) Matthew Wright, Nick Lombardi, Marcello Cunha, Coach John Jarnis, 
Dhiego Ramalho, Kyle Condry, Christopher Syers 

Front Row: (L-R) Remberto Barrios, Ariel Ortega 
Second Row: (L-R) Brett McCulley, Octavio Santos, Cameron Bailey, Pedro Nolasco, 
John van Lingen, Dirk Bellido 
Back Row: Andrew Luce, John O'Brien, Tighe Dorcey, Coach James Onslow, 
Joe Babcock, Avery Bonina, Garrett Farmer 



Oirle Croee Country 
The girl’s cross country team had a 

very successful season, with an overall 
dual meet record of 5-3, and a second 
place finish at the Mid Wach B League 
meet in October. Three of the seven 
varsity girls, Ally Oram, Alexandra 

Grimaldo and Gwen Hogan, placed in 
the top ten, earning the title of League 
All Star. Other highlights include Ally 

Oram moving on to the state meet after 
finishing in the top 15 at the District 
race, as well as the team crushing 

Hudson in the first meet of the season. 
The girls welcomed a new coach, Jim 

Rennie, who led them to their great 
improvements and inspired them using 
Hot Fudge Sundaes and warm words 

of wisdom. 
The team is saying good bye to 

many seniors, Captains Ally Oram, 
Alicia Digiso and Gwen Hogan, as well 

as four-time varsity runner Natasha 
Bonina, and long time members 

Alexandra Swanson, Sarah Dougherty, 
Julianne Wilner, Chelsea Wagner, and 
Melisa Diaz. Next year, they can look 

forward to being led by Alexandra 
Grimaldo, who had an extremely 

successful Freshmen season, Arpita 
Patel, a junior who was new to the 

team but had a stellar first season, and 
Kayleigh Fay, a third year team 

member. The team truly felt like a 
family this year. Great season girls, 

and good luck! 
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Front Row: (L-R) Shannon Coughlin, Candice Moore, Alexandra Swanson, 
Melisa Diaz Second Row: (L-R) Capt, Gwen Hogan, Bailey MacDougall, 
Kayleigh Fay, Capt. Alicia DiGiso, Natasha Bonina, Alexandra Grimaldo, Arpita Patel 
Back Row: (L-R) Sarah Dougherty, Martha Gawaski, Capt. Allyson Oram, 
Coach Rennie, Chelsea Wagner, Julianne Wilner, Elaine Schmidt. 
Not Pictrued: Julia Vellante 



We had an amazing season, 
and the comradery on this 
team is like no other. We 

could not have accomplished 
half as much without the hard 
work of the team as a whole. 

Coach Downin, your 
commitment to this team 

drove all of us to work until 
we realized our full potential. 

Having you as a coach for 
the past three seasons was a 

great experience, the team 
growing stronger while also 

barely graduating any seniors 
the past two seasons. 

Best of luck in the many 
seasons to come, 
Marlborough XC. 
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Front Row: (L-R) Dan Loveland, Reid Flynn, Josh Daigle, Stephen Forster, Aaron 
Armitage, Kevin Oliveira, Zach Risotti, Nick Mosca Second Row: (L-R) Joe 

Grimaldo, Shawn Danehy, Hunter Loveland, Declan Sherman, Evan Kisty, Garrett 
Harrington, Rob McCabe, Lucas Allen, Dominic D’Alessio-Hayden Voss Third Row: 

(L-R) Adrian Brown, Sam Patch, Matt Zinck, Nolan Allen, Coach Downin, Bruce 
Bausk, Jordan Hanahan, Steve McQuaid, Kevin McCombs Back Row: (L-R) Matt 

Buroni, Mike Bryant, Vasilios Regan, Brian McCarthy, Steve Wagner, Steve 
McCarthy, Mike Mosca, Jonathan Perry 
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The Girls Volleyball Team proved 
themselves to be a stand out this season 
in the Mid-Wach A league led by seniors: 

Amanda Allen, Maggie Doolin, Kristen 
Gabrielli, Marina Mongeau, and Catherine 
Vacca. They finished the regular season 

16-2, losing twice to league leader 
Westborough. Their tremendous heart 
and teamwork allowed them to further 
themselves in the playoffs. After being 
knocked out in the first round last year 

against Medway, the girls were 
determined to come back even stronger 

this year. By placing third, the girls 
received a buy in the first round and then 
were faced with Hopkinton in the second 
round, with home court advantage. After 
a hard fought 3-1 match, Marlborough fell 
short of a win and a continuation on in the 

postseason. The girls played an 
outstanding game and proved that their 

hard work over the summer and 
throughout the season payed off. 

This season brought about so many 
laughs on and off the court. The team 

scavenger hunt proved to be a great time, 
as well as the end of the year break-up 
party. Watching ourselves on the big 
screen, in Mr. Albrecht's slideshow 
production, was both hilarious and 

memorable at the same time. However, 
like Mr. Lepore always says, next season 

starts today, and the girls have an 
incredibly strong team returning. 

Returning for the Panthers will be Juniors: 
Angela Scott, Kelly Albrecht, Sarah 
Buckley, Nicole Trio, and Colleen 

Coughlin; and Sophomores Melissa Scott, 
Laura Silverman, and Alexa 

and Taylor Fearing. 

Congratulations on a great season girls! 



Front Row: (L-R) Amanda Allen Second Row: (L-R) Kristen Gabrielli, Kelly 
Albrecht, Colleen Coughlin, Capt. Angela Scott, Melissa Scott, Maggie Doolin, 

Sarah Buckley Back Row: (L-R) Catherine Vacca, Marina Mongeau, Taylor 
Fearing, Coach Peter Lepore, Nicole Trio, Alexa Fearing, Laura Silverman 

Front Row: (L-R) Jessica DiPersio, Eleni Kisty, Cassidy Morin, Valerie Laufer, 
Emily Nemitz Back Row: (L-R) Julie O’Coin, Vanessa Pascal, Taynara 
Fonseca, Coach Nicole Shanks, Melissa Ferris, Kara Sweeney, Selena Giroux 

Front Row: (L-R) Rachel Koester, Wilgine Joseph, Ashley Smalls, Jamie 

Zompa Second Row: (L-R) Erin Coughlin, Ashley Beauchamp, Mackenzie 
Little, Jessica Pierre, Jacquelyn Giammatteo, Kelly Roberts Back Row: (L-R) 
Samantha Graham, Chloe Bartlett, Megan Marrazzo, Mr. Shanks, Kaitlin 
Fauller, Chelsea Trombetta, Grace Pisano Missing: Jayna Dixon, Francine 

Giotto 



The Marlborough High School Panthers 
Varsity Golf Team finished the fall season 
with a win-loss record of 9-9-1, including a 
tie with perennial powerhouse St. John's. 
The Golf Team consisted of: Captain Erik 
Carlson, Kyle Carlson, Shamus Landers, 
Steve Koester, Brian Valencia, Michael 

Youngstrom, Theodore Jerdee, and Justin 
Bonina. The Head Coach was Mark Klotz 
and his assistants were Jim Landers and 
Ralph Grasso. The golf team started out 
tremendously with a record of 7-2. The 

team did play well in the Mid-Wach 
League Division B Meet at The 

International Pines Course. Erik Carlson 
placed 4th with an 83. The Marlborough 

High Golf Team qualified for the District E 
Division 1 Championship. The team 
missed going to the Division 1 State 

Championship as a team by 2 strokes. 
Erik Carlson finished in 1st place at the 
District Championship with a 73. Erik is 

the only golfer in history to win the District 
Title for Marlborough as an individual. 

Erik's teammate Shamus Landers shot a 
78 at the District Championship. Erik 

Carlson and Shamus Landers 
represented the Marlbortough Panthers in 

the Division 1 State Championship at 
Turner Hill in Ipswich. There Erik Carlson 

came in tied for 12th with an 82 and 
Shamus carded a 95. 
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Front Row: Shamus Landers, Kyle Carlson, RJ Grasso,Teddie Jerdee, Brian Valencia 
Back Row: Coach Grasso, Steve Koester, Justin Bonina, Erik Carlson, Mike Youngstrom, 
Coach Mark Klotts 



Football 
Fall 

Coming off with the one of the greatest 
seasons of all time, the Marlboro Panther 
Football Team finished the season 12-1. 
Lead by 22 seniors, the Panthers quickly got 
things moving and rolled over Central 
Catholic 14-0, a game in which the critics 
favored Central 10 to 1. The Panthers then 
moved onto Algonquin and shook things up 
a bit more, in their annual Dutchy bowl, they 
took no prisoners and came away with an 
easy win 37-7. The next victim was Doherty, 
a very talented team who gave the Panthers 
a run for their money in a game that was 7-6 
going into the 4th quarter. Fortunately the 
Panthers came away with the win and were 
3-0. And so the Panthers continued their 
pursuit of perfection and took care of all 
enemies in their way. Thanksgiving then 
arrived and the spirits were high as the 
Panther Football team embarrassed the 
Hudson Hawks 41-9, the game was never 
really a contest as the Panthers did as they 
pleased and rushed for over 250 yards. 
Finishing their regular season undefeated 
11-0 and headed to the playoffs for the first 
time in 30 years. A great accomplishment for 
this team who rebuilt a program and got 
Marlborough back on the scene as one of 
best teams in the state and made a 
statement to all who versed them. Then 
came the playoffs, the Panthers would face a 
familiar foe in Nashoba coming away with a 
defining win and locking in their shot at the 
Super bowl. One last game was in head of 
the Panthers and all were ready to see who 
would be victorious. The Panthers faced off 
against perennial powerhouse Saint Johns- 
Shrewsbury in a game that was thought to 
be lopsided but would soon be mistaken, as 
the Panthers took the lead 3-0 going into the 
halftime. Then turnovers cursed the 
Panthers and Saint Johns capitalized. The 
final score of the game was 21-10 but rest 
assured the score did not resemble the type 
of game it really was. The Panther Football 
team would go down fighters and even 
though they didn’t not win the game, they will 
be remembered as one of the best if not the 
best teams to ever play here at Marlborough 
High. Lead by Senior Captains AC Carter, 
Neal Vigeant, Mike Kahale, Adrain Dejesus, 
and Aj Scerra. Thank you to the Coaches for 
a great season that will never be forgotten. 
“Move the Rock.” 



Front Row (L-R): Kyle Griffin, Miguel Rizzo, Marky Figuerdo Second Row (L-R): Ryan Saliga, AJ Scerra, 
Mike Joseph, Evan Pervis, Kyle Ward, Matt Carlman, Andre Stone, Tyke Ferguson, Joe Cote, Adam Scerra 
Third Row (L-R): Mike Nutile, Anthony Warren, Manny Ciseros, Andre Charbonneau, Coach Murphy, 
Coach Mahoney, Coach Riley, Coach Ruzinsky, Adrian DeJesus, Johnny Zompetti, Anton Beauchamp, 
Ross Little Fourth Row (L-R): Dennis Duplessis, Mark Izbicki, Fabio Arriero, Edgar Ramos, Austin Garvey, 
Allen Pont, Alex Ferrecchia, Mickey McGuire, Cody Evangelous, JJ Joseph Fifth Row (L-R): Brett 
Cavicchio, Peter Wambolt, Miles Coleman, Tyler Redding, Mike Hogan, Eric Roberts, Kyle Danehy, AC 
Carter, Chad Carter, Jake Aschettino, John Hanlon Back Row (L-R): Joe Richardson, Albert Giroux, Mike 
Kahale, Neal Vigeant, Joe Pierre, Mike Marini, Chris Cook, Nick Andreoli, Mike Tirpak, Chris Crowell 

First Row: (L-R) Tyjae Lendhart, Leonel Aguilar, Alex Sable, VJ XXXX Second Row: (L-R) Mike 
Bjorkman, Erik Del Cid, Brendan Wood, Delvon James, Dillion Garvey, Mike Yates, Greg XXXX 
Third Row: (L-R) Coach XXXX, Paul Goulet, Steve Randal, Joe Campbell, Jake Goulet, Matt 
Fraiser, Andrew Stevenson Back Row: (L-R) Ian Gould, Avi Laudon, Joe Vargas, Brandon Mattiolli, 
Jake Shipley 

Front Row (L-R): Jake Bishop, Charles Ryberg, Keith DeAmicis, Alec Deveau, John Rumney, 
Ryan Lewis, Derick Brodeur, Jose Caquias, Zach Lowe Second Row (L-R): Coach Kaija, Billy 
Flaherty , Juan Ramon , Coen Greenlaw, Steve Oram, Ian Hannay, Matt Thall, Jamison Flynn, 
Kevin Chillin, John Burke, Coach Skaza Back Row (L-R): Alex Figueroa, Sean Scanlon, Yoshi 
Vallejo, Ryan King, Fernando Alencar, Gabe Carter. 



This was a year of transition, with the 
departure of coach Michael Dovalle and 
several 2009 graduates. 

It was a clear that captains Alyssa Gigas, 
Maria Sartori, and Alycia Dafoe would truly 
need to be leaders. Not only did the team 
have many new members, it also had a 
new coach, Krista McNeil. 

These experienced and determined 
captains were part of the 2008-2009 
National Championship team. They were 
determined to motivate and lead their new 
team to the success that they had 
previously achieved. 

Through team building, rigorous practices 
and determination, the 2009 team began to 
take shape. Krista worked hard to train this 
team and the girls soon found their inner 
strength and begun to work well together, 
from learning game cheers, dances, and 
the complex competition routine. 

They earned an invitation to compete at the 
Mid-Wach League competition, and placed 
3rd, and Regionals the following weekend, 
and placed 4th. The entire team has really 
pulled together to show their skills and 
dedication. It was really nice to see the girls 
work together toward the same goal. 

A new and exciting rebuilding process is 
underway! Coach McNeil and the captains 
deserve much respect for the progress 
made over this first season of changes. 

Great things are sure to develop for MHS 
Cheer in 2010! 



Second Row (L-R): Julianne Braganca, Lizzy Gargone, Sarah Guernelli, 
Kristen Anzalone, Jackie Silva, Caitlyn Edwards Third Row (L-R): 
[Shannon Clark, Rachel McSweeney, Jen Oliveira, Shelby Wiliams, 

Yasmin Xavier, Victoria Nasuti, Kelly Brinkerhoff, Lindsay Parks Back 
Row (L-R): Caroline Brassard, Haley Wicks, Katie McCombs, Nicole 
Kreshpane, Coach Krista McNeil, Camila Cordoba, Madison Everett, 
Brittney Tambeau, Shaunna Campbell 

Font Row (L-R): Ruhama Noronha, Amanda Texeira, Stephanie Young 
Second Row (L-R): Nichole Zouharis, Vanessa Rivera, Olivia Sullivan, 

Natasha Peltak, Anna Cunha Third Row (L-R): Trish DaSilva, Cory 
Hitzenbuhler, , Steph Rego,Rebecca Jenkins Juliana Gigas, Kristen 
Cowdrey Back Row (L-R): Coach Stephanie, Heather Charbonneau, Jody 
Delano, Katie McGrath, Tiria Tittus, Jonalisse Diaz Brittney Geer, Coach 
Steph 
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Even though the 4 8th 
graders were too young to 
understand some jokes, the 
team still had a great time. 
Goodluck next year to Emily 
and Sarah with eveything 
and stay beautiful! Jules, 
Courtney, $am, Vanessa, 
Amanda, Justine(brute), 
Alissa, Julie, and Michaela 
have a fun time next year it 
goes by fast. 
God Is Love, 
Rev Run. 

The MHS Girls' Varsity 
Basketball had a strong 
season. With only 2 returning 
players from last year they 
were able to finish the 
season 12-9. They were 
second in the league and 
were ranked the 6th seed for 
playoffs. In the final game 
they came up short losing to 
Westborough. Emily Reilly 
scored her 1000th point. 



Front Row: (L-R) Grace Pisano, Jessica Acosta, Julia Conrado, Rebecca 
Boyington, Desarae Sampson & Jessica Silva 
Second Row: (L-R) Laura Syers, Renee Laporte, Jessica DiPersio, Coach 
Karen Markey, Alexa Galliac, Erin McCarthy & Chloe Bartlett 

Front Row: (L-R) Sarah Clark, Emily Reilly Second Row: (L-R) Justine Butler, 
Alyssa Butt, Samantha Kahn, Courtney Chisholm, Julianne Farley Back Row: (L- 
R) Asst. Coach Ann Reilly, Michaela Orentlich, Amanda Monfalcone, Vanessa 
Pascal, Julie O'Coin, Coach Kiley 

Front Row: (L-R) Heather Charbonneau, Jackie Giammatteo, Jocelyn 
Dion, Maggie Vaccaro, Lauren Rae, Marissa Flynn, Ashley Beauchamp 

Second Row: (L-R) Selena Giroux, Chelsea Trombetta, Samantha 
Downer, Coach Kiley, Nicole Archibald, Rachelle Cormier, Kara Sweeney 



i3oy6‘ Daeketball 

The boy’s basketball 
team did very well this 
year. We ended the 
season 15-7, losing in 
the central mass semi 
finals at WPI. We had a 
good time together at 
practice, pasta dinners, 
in the locker room and on 
the court. We want to 
thank all the parents who 
helped us organize 
things throughout the 
year. We would also like 
to thank Coach Nicholas, 
Coach Jordan, OJ and 
Mr. Bryant for all their 
dedication. Good luck to 
the underclassman work 
hard this summer before 
you know it its over. 
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Front Row: (L-R) Tyler Redding, Alex Ferrecchia, Nick De La Cruz-Escobar, 
Carlos De La Cruz-Escobar, Thomas Ryan, Antionne Beauchamp 
Back Row: (L-R) Zachary Auguste, John Perry, Nevan Mitter-Burke, Coach 
Nicholas, Mike Tirpak, Connor O'Leary, Derek MacDonald 

Front Row: (L-R) Michael Bjorkman , Matt Thall, Kevin Prewitt, Anthony 
White, Brandon Echevarria, Joe Lesser, Michael Yates 
Back Row: (L-R) Matt Buroni, Andrew Stevenson, David Goulet, Coach 
Peter Lepore, Cameron Perry, Gabe Carter, Jake Shipley 

Front Row: (L-R)Justin Turnbow, Zach Bissonnette 

Second Row: (L-R) Xavier Lugo, Jacob Goulet, Raphael Araujo, Davi 

DeAzevedo, John Zompetti, Zach White Back Row:(L-R)Coach O.J., 
Paul Goulet, Tyler Little, Spencer Little, Jacques Pierre, Brett Cavicchio, 
Coach Bryant 



With a new assistant coach, Sarah 
Rositano, and our coach of many 

years, Tommy Thomson, our 2009- 
2010 gymnastics season was truly 
phenomenal. We achieved a high 
score of 135.7 and finished with a 

record of 4-6. For the second year in a 
row, we were just a few tenths away 

from competing in the South Sectional 
meet. Our many underclassmen 

consistently contributed their amazing 
scores, and our enthusiastic team 

members always cheered everyone 
on. Megan Wood, Senior Captain, 
never failed to keep our spirits high 

with her positive attitude and 
contagious smile throughout her floor 

routine. Also, Team Captain and 
Senior Catherine Stecyk qualified for 
the State Individual All-Around meet 

and performed very well. She was also 
selected to be a member of the High 

School National Gymnastics Team for 
the first time in Marlborough history 

and will compete for Massachusetts in 
May. Our third senior, Kathleen 

Supynuk, was also a positive member 
of the team, competing varsity vault for 
the first time this year. Thank you to all 

who contributed to the gymnastics 
team this year, you have made it a 

great season! We would like to wish all 
current and future members luck as 

they continue their training, and hope 
for a successful season next winter! 



Back Row: (L-R) Tommy Thompson, Kathleen Supynuk, Mariah Dolon, Haley Wicks, Fredson 
Sossavi, Rachel Royce, Catelyn Griffin, Shannon Clarke, Sarah Rositano. 
Second Row: (L-R) Emily Studer, Anna McCabe, Celina D'Amico, Rachel Koester, Austyn Lavertue, 
Fabiany Santos, Lindsey Rodman, Camila Cordoba, Shanna Brasington 
Front Row: (L-R) Megan Wood, Timi Adigun, Jamie Zompa, Kristen Anzalone, Michala Peltak, Nathaly 
Gallardo, Catherine Stecyk. 
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Boy's Indoor Track is back! The 
Panther's were lead by four strong 
captains, seniors Mike Bryant, Karl 
Chung, Derrick Maxwell, and 
Junior Kyle MacKinnon. They were 
coached by Emily Welton, and 
Julie Zielinski. A predominantly 
Junior Class Team, the Panthers 
had a quality record of 4 wins and 
1 loss, and captures a share of the 
Mid-Wach League Division "B" 
regular season Championship. 
Two relay teams captured Mid- 
Wach Leagues Division "B" 
Championships - Juniors Nick 
Lombardi, Ryan Morgello, Tim 
Mellace and Adam Scerra in the 4 
x 200 Meter Relay, and Seniors 
Mike Bryant and Steve McQuaid, 
Junior Vasili Regan, and 
Sophomore Matt Zinck in the 4 x 
800 Meter Relay. Also, Junior 
Josh Semedo placed 2nd in the 
high jump. The Panthers should 
be a formidable squad in 2010-11 
as Juniors Kyle MacKinnon, Alex 
Kunycky, and Albert Giroux also 
return. 
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Front Row: (L-R) Adam Scerra, Brendan Wood, Lucas Allen, Joseph Cote, Ryan Mason, Marcus Rodrigues, Cam 
Bailey, Matthew Carlman, Timothy Mellace, Alex Kunycky, Colin Davis,David Dwinells, Mike Hogan 
Second Row: (L-R) Alex Aquila, Vasili Regan, Dennis Duplessis, Nick Lombardi, Michael McGuire, Joe Grimaldo, 
Saulo dePaula, Derek Brodeur, Juan Ramon, Arturo Vicentelli, Gregory Konar, Derrick Maxwell, Zach Charbonneau, 
Andri Hjaltason, Josh Daigle 
Third Row: (L-R) Coach Zielinski, Kevin Oliveira, John Hanlon, Jonathon Burke, Nate Schmidlein, Nick Strella, Evan 
Syers, Mike Bryant, Garrett Farmer, Adrian Brown, Bruce Bausk, Albert Giroux, Brian McCarthy, Matt Wright, Karl 
Chung, Kyle MacKinnon, John Cormier, Matt Zinck, Will Andrade, Stephen Oram, Coach Welton 



G\r\e' Track 

The Girls' Track Team had another 
very successful indoor season this 
year. The team ended the regular 

season with a 4-1 record and 
avenged their only loss to 

Westborough by capturing the Mid- 
Wach League B title for the sixth 
year in a row. For the seniors on 
the team: Cathy Withers, Kristen 

Roberts, Ally Oram, Lauren 
Papalia, Gwen Hogan, Amy 

Auclair, Claire Munley, Alisha 
Degiso, and Cindy Chude, this was 
a very special win as it cemented 
the rare accomplishment of being 
league champions for each of their 

five years at MHS. The talented 
senior class was supported by 

underclassmen Alexa Fearing (shot 
put), Alex Grimaldo (1,000m), and 
Cassidy Grace (55m) throughout 
the regular season. The team 

continued their strong post-season 
with four athletes, Cathy Withers 

(600m), Ally Oram (2-mile), Kristen 
Roberts (hurdles, high jump), and 
Alexa Fearing (shot put) qualifying 

for the Division 2 meet, and ail 
making it on to the All-State meet. 
Although they will be losing a deep 

and talented senior class, next 
year's young team can still expect 

to continue the track team's 
tradition of success. 
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Front Row: (L-R) Alyssa Chamberlain, Shannon Barlow, Amy Auclair, Jess Andrade, Alicia DeGiso, Shannon Coughlin, Barbara Batista, Kern 
Barrera, Cassandra Bachman, Tori Nasuti, Francine Giotto, Cassidy Grace, Jen Boxell 
Second Row: (L-R) Sara Munley, Kayleigh Fay, Krissy Fantasia, Cathy Withers (Capt.), Anna Vellante, Gwenn Hogan, Arpita Patel, Emma 
Hall, Nina Laudon, Briana Donelan, Sydney Callan, Jackie Perriera, Andrea Boxell, Alicia Aquino, Bailey MacDougal, Amanda Cote 
Back Row: (L-R)Coach Marieni, Ally Oram, Katrina Harris, Lauren Papalia (Capt.), Kristen Roberts (Capt), Katie Brecken, Taylor Fearing, 
Martha Gowaski, Kelsey Hanahan, Cyndi Chude, Emily Whapam, Sarah McIntyre, Alexa Fearing, Laura Silverman, Shannon Ryan, Claire 
Munley (Capt.), Coach Downin 



This year the Panther hockey 
finished with a record of 10- 
8-3. The team was very 
young this year, only having 
four seniors on the roster. 
Those four consisted of; Kyle 
Ward , Mike Gatzunis, Dillon 
LaForce, and Cody 
Evangelous. Congrats to 
Cody for getting the 100th 
career point against Auburn. 
The seniors did a great job 
leading this young team and 
setting the best example as 
possible. The team got alot 
help from many 
underclassman. Juniors 
Hayden Voss, Steve Koester, 
Eric Robers and Adam 
Markey helped the team in 
many ways. The sensation 
sophmore line had a good 
year, which consists of Ryan 
Azar, Kyle Griffen and Josh 
Hill. The defence was young 
and inexperienced but was 
held together by goalie Eric 
Carlson. His first year of 
starting he did an excellent 
job. Good luck to the 2010- 
2011 Hockey team. 



Front Row: (L-R) Eric Carlson, Kyle Carlson, Dillon LaForce, Mike O'Brian, Cody Evangelous, 
Coach John Butler, Mike Gatzunis, Kyle Ward, Ben Larsen 
Second Row: (L-R) Kyle Griffin, Matt Waldron, Nick Mosca, Steve Koester, Ryan Azar, Mike 
Zaia, Hayden Voss, Eric Roberts, Adam Markey, Jordan Hannahan, Chris Mulvey, Josh Hill, 
Logan Everett, Sam Voss 
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Front Row: (L-R) Joe Hutchinson, Robert Stamm, Ryan Chiasson, Andrew Leblanc, Coach 
Mike O'Brian, Kyle Gilchrest, Mike Webster, Chris Caiazzi, Ben Larsen 

Second Row: (L-R) Matt Gatzunis, Charlie Brooks, Sam Voss, David Dorsey, Nick Mosca, 
Chris Mulvey, Jamison, Flynn, Zach Risotti, Steve Lampedecchio, Jake Chiasson, Joe Gilchrest 
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Winter 

The MHS Junior Varsity 
Cheerleaders had a successful 

season as a completely new team. 
With a new coaching staff and quite 
a few newcomers to the team, the 
JV Cheerleaders ended the winter 
season with two trophies. In the 

Shrewsbury tournament on 
February 20, the girls placed 3rd 

out of 7 teams and took home their 
first trophy for the year! The 

following day, on February 21 in 
Auburn, the girls were against 6 

teams and ended up taking home 
first place! It was a huge 

accomplishment for the team and 
the coaches! All the hard work and 

effort these girls put in during 
practices really paid off for them! 

The coaches were extremely proud 
of the team and knew that if they 
tried their best, they would place, 

and they did! No matter what 
happened during the winter season, 
the coaches are so thankful to be 

able to have coached such a 
wonderful group of girls with so 

much to offer! As their coach, I will 
never forget my first team, our first 

trophy, or the moment our first 
place win was announced in front of 

our friends and families and how 
good it felt to be their coach! 

Thank you girls! xoxo 
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Front Row: (L-R) Ana Cunha, Ruhama Noronha, Trish DaSilva, Stephanie Young, Amanda Teixeira, Caitlyn Edwards 

Second Row: (L-R) Jayna Dixon, Stephanie Rego, Rebekah Jenkins, Olivia Sullivan, Cory Hitzenbuhler, Nicole Zouharis, 
Vanessa Rivera 
Back Row: (L-R) Brittany Geer, Laura Santos, Megan Marrazzo, Kelsey Azar, Samantha Graham, Juliana Gigas, Jody 
Delano, Tiara Titus, Coach Stephanie Thebado 





Front Row: (L-R) Stephen Tsai, Mike Padilla, Tom Mossey, Tyerasky Ferguson, Marvin Ortega, 
Manny Cass 

Second Row: (L-R) David Aplin, Eric Del Cid, Nick Andreoli, Mark Ferris, Chris Crowell, James Symes, 
Jorden Cuff, Orchrd, Walter Rodriquez Vasquez 

Back Row: (L-R) Coach Omar, Sean Edwards, David Blake, Andre Carbonneau, Manger Tyler 
Burgwinkle, Evan Merk, Joe Richardson, Peter Wambolt, Aiden Steadman, Ian Hiekel, Patrick Benevelli, 
Pedro , Coach Casella 
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To the Class of 20 1 0: 
our class lias been one t hat has distinguished itself academically and athletically, 

hope that you continue to set high yet reachable goals for yourself as you go to 

college, the armed services or join the work force. 

To the underclassmen: 
You still have time to make your mark at MHS. Take advantage of all of the 

opportunities you have before you. 

Good Lu ck Seniors, 



Beverly Glackemeyer 
ELL Teacher 

Kenneth Reynolds 
Health and Wellness Teacher 

high school 

Barbara Lamaccia 
English Teacher 
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Mary Kelleher 
Health and Wellness 

Coordinator 

James Rennie 
English Teacher 

Patricia Martin 
Science Teacher 

Ann Blanchette Richard Riley 
Guidance Counselor Athletic Director 



NEAL GREGORY VIGEANT 
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Mom, 

Steve, Lou, 

& Dad 

"The road to success is 
always under construction" 

We Love Your Sprit, 

Strength, And Drive! 

&OSTJTCH 

It's hard to believe that the toddler who cried when we left 

his first day of daycare has become the independent young 

man looking forward to heading off to college. 

Be proud of what you've accomplished and 

excited for the new adventures which lie ahead. 

Remember from where you came. 

Embrace each opportunity. 

Keep your sense of humor. 

Treat others with compassion and kindness. 

Strive to always do your best. 

Real life and it's challenges will present opportunities to both 

learn and to have a positive effect on others - continue to 

leave the world you touch a little bit better each day. 

We are all so proud of you! 

Love - Dad, Mom and Eleni 180 



Brenda you were always and will 

always be very special. 

We know you will have a brisht and 

brilliant future because you are a very 

dedicated, honest and beautiful girl. 

We thank God everyday for having 

you in our lives; it would be 

meaningless without you. 

We are so proud of you and want 

you to succeed in life. 

We love you so much! 

Love, 

Your Family 

Dan Stevens 
-. ■ -d 

Congratulations Dan! 

You're a terrific kid - 
we always knew 

you'd do well. 

We're very proud of you! 

We love you... 
Mom, Dad, & Kelsey 

181 
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Congratulations. 
We are so proud of the 

young lady you’ve become. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Devin and Ryan 

Always be the best that you can be! 

-Love Mom, Dad and Katie 



Dear Matthew, 

We are so very proud of 
you and all of your 
accomplishments. 

You are one of a kind! 
Your drive and ambition will 

take you far. We can't wait to 
see what's next. 

We will always be here 
to love and support you. 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Chris 

and Kari 

Where has the time gone? 

It seems like just yesterday you 

were graduating kindergarten. 

We are so proud 

of you and your 

accomplishments. 

Congratulations! 

Never lose sight 

of your dreams. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 

sM 
Our wish for you, 

Is that this Cife becomes aCC that you want it to, 
your dreams stay hig, and your worries stay smaCC, 
you never need to carry more then you can hold, 

JAndwhde you're out there getting where you're getting to, 
AVe hoj)e you know somebody Coves you, 

JAndwants the same things too, 
yeah, this, is our wish. 



Michael Pizzi 
Dear Michael, 

Josh Victor N4arcus 

ViniciLis 

Rodrigues 

Congratulations! 

Your future is 

brigbt and 

promising. 

The years passed by so quickly. You have become a 

fine young man. Know our love is always behind you. 

Now it's your time to take hold of your future. 

Keep your eye on your goals. 

Welcome to the next chapter of your life. 

Congratulations! 

We love you, 

Mom & Jay 

Sydney Callan 

We wish you a very 
successful and bright 

future. 

All our love, 
Grammy and Peppy 

To my Sydney, 
I can't believe this day is here- Graduation!!! Congratulations!!! I'm 
so proud of all the things you have accomplished — academics, 
drama, sports, to name a few! But most of all, I am proud of the 
person you have become ~ thoughtful, caring, funny, loving and 
most of all a good friend. I want you to be proud of who you are 
and all the hard work you've done, you deserve the best and all 
that life has to offer. So set your goals ~ you will achieve them ~ 

shoot for the stars!!! 
All my love, 

Mum 
xoxo 

P.S. You are an excellent driver!! :) 



Jacqueline, 

Congratulations on your many high school 
accomplishments! 

As the Nike tag line says "Just Do It"—anc 
you did! 

You are the sunshine of our lives. 
Love you. 

Mom, Dad, and Tori 



Stephen McQuaid 

From Kindergarten through Senior Year, 
City Kids, DELVE and the AP Courses, 

you have always challenged yourself and excelled. 

We couldn't be more proud of you and the great group of friends 
you've made over the years. Your great sense of humor and 

willingness to help others never went unnoticed. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

We thank the entire faculty and staff of the Marlborough 
Public Schools for your hard work and a job well done! 

Your best efforts were rewarded 
in Racquetball, Baseball and Cross Country, 

Science Projects, BPA and Bed Races. 



Sarah 
Dougherty 

We are so very proud of the 

strong, independent 

young lady you have 

become. You have a world 

fulll of opportunity before 

you and we wish you 

nothing but success. 

Love always, Mom, Dad, 

Julia and Shamus 

r . 

CuuittA 
Curtis 

Congratulations! 

We are so proud of all of your 

accomplishments and the young 

man you have become. 

Your journey is just beginning. 

If you follow your dreams, 

you will follow the path to 

success and happiness. 

With all our love, 

Mom,Dad,Stephen and Matthew 



May the child in you always remain. 

We are blessed to have a daughter 

so beautiful, inside and out! 

All our Love, 

Mom & Daddy 

omes AKtj&cw 
Allyson, your graduation day is 

finally here. Where did the time go? 
You have accomplished so much 

during High School, including taking 
tough AP courses, playing with the 

band, athletic events, a national honor 
student and being on the yearbook 

committee. We are very proud of you 
for all that you did in your High School 

years and your other efforts in our 
community, including the volunteering 

that you have offered at our local 
hospital, with the track team and with 
the Marlborough Rotary Club. Your 
accomplishments and dedication to 

running has made us realize that you 
are a wonderful athlete, both on your 
performance, but just as important, 

the true sportsmanship you showed at 
all your competitions. You are strong, 
passionate, talented and sweet and 

we love you so much. 
We are proud and fortunate 

to have you as our daughter. 
Love Mom and Dad. 



Ria, 
Congratulations! Thank you so much for everything, 

especially helping me through the past three years of high school. 
I couldn't have done it without you. Once you go to college, 

whenever you need me; I'm only a call away. 
I'm so proud of you and I love you so much! 

"Having a sister is like having a best friend you can't get rid of. 
You know whatever you do, They'll still be there." 

Love Always, 
Julia 

Maria, 
Thank you for making our job as your parents the most 

enjoyable and gratifying experience of our lives. You have 
filled our hearts with so much love, laughter and happiness. 

All your determination and dedication in the past 
four years at MHS has paid off! 

Congratulations on your outstanding achievements. 
Words cannot say how proud we are of you today and 
always. May your life be filled with as much love and 

happiness that you have given us. 

We Love You, 
Mom and Dad 



"fjo set out you plans 

Breaf down your Walls 

Count wbat you're blessed with 

Tou^e counted them all 

There's something to stfoe 

But you bcfoe to search 

Tou might not belifoe 

But belifoe me it Worlds 

Tes it does" 

Julianne you bold the bey, 

tight in your band 

to a Wonderful life ahead full of possibility. 

Yout>e Worked so bard and done so Weill We are so 

proud of you! Jt is a joy to see the beautiful, passionate, 

caring dynamic person of integrity that you bcfoe 

become. We wish you continued success and a lifetime of 

l foe and happiness! 

dMucb ld\>e, 

YhCom, T)ad, and Joel 



Alexandra /wan/on 
Dear Alex, 

You are the best daughter anyone could ever 
hope for. Kind, gentle, loving and smart! 

From the time we can remember you have set 
goals, and strived for excellence. 

For us you made parenting look easy. 
You have filled our lives and hearts with more 
love and wonderment than words can express. 

High School is an experience none of us will 
forget. We know the future holds many great 
things for you and we look forward to sharing 

this next phase of your life. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Kristin Roberts 
The Power of Funny - That is you Kristen. 
You know how to study hard, play hard, 
love your food, your friends and family. 

Your personality is a one of a kind and you 
will leave a big hole in our house when you 
head off to college. We could not be more 
proud of you! We love you and wish you 

nothing but happiness in the future. 
Live Strong! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Erica, 
Brian, and Floppy 

■ 



We couldn't 
be more 
proud! 

Love. 
Mom + Dad 

Still on the way up 

Loving you always and forever... 

Mom and Dad 

Your family and friends 

(and LaLa) 

Here's to you Ames! 

What a Journey! 

Family <$ Memories... 

Camping, Music, Sports! 

Dream Big & Reach Far 

Love, 

Dad and Mom, 

Lauren and Sarah, 

Fluffy, Merlin and Jake 
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CorLgratxilatioris 

Kelsey! 

\X/e are so proud of you. 

May God bless you and 

guide you on your journey 

of life. 

Love Mom, Dad 

Kevin and Courtney 

_ 



We are proud to say that you 
have made it this far. 

Congratulations on achieving all 
you have set out to accomplish. 

You will succeed in whatever you 
try in life. Follow your hopes and 
dreams. We will be here every 

step of the way. 
Love Always, 

_Mom, Dad, Gaby, & Marcella 



We ItPpe you, 

ZMom and Dad 

■ a* 3 
— 

yetierdatj, you were a meet little girl fall 

dfj wonder and adrenture.... 

Today, you are an amazing young woman 

who (die her family'* heart withpridel 

Congratulation* Ttanit 
We tore go ur 

Lore always andfarerer 

Mom, Dad, Alicia, and Chriwy 

-a 

zJmMmm JjFWm 
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ipe on your 

hard Mog and accomplishments. 

We are proud of you and the 

young man you're become. 

Mhi ays tag pride in all you 

do and the time to do it right. 
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To Be zA ^tar, Ton TJeed Only J)bine 

But to Qitcb zA 'Dream, 

Ton TACust (^base zAfter Ut - 

Tour Afeart %'ifl %noSV The ‘Way 

Congratulations Sydney «••••, 

"With £olt>e - Dad, Carolynne &° Ju/ia 

Olivia Kotsopoulos 
Dear Olivia, 

All I ever needed to 
know about fashion, I 

learned from you. 

Thanks for being such a 
great influence in all my 

fashion choices. 

Love you lots, 
Eva 

Michael Vimi 

Michael, 

We are so proud of you! 

Look forward to your next 

adventure... Work Hard... 

Eqjoy... Be Healthy... Be 

Happy. 

We love you very much and 

will always be here for you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad 

Melinda & Dana 

We are so proud of you and all your 
accomplishments and your decision to 
join the Navy. May all your hopes and 
dreams come true and remember we'll 

always be there for you. 
We love you always, 

Mom, Dad, &? 
Shannon 



E.R.IC CA5E.Y 
It's hard to believe it has 

been 18 years since you 

entered our lives. Your smile 

lights up the room and your 

spirit warms our hearts. It 

hasn't always been an easy 

road for you, but you 

persevered and we are very 

proud of you. 

As you enter into the next 

phase of your life, know that 

we are here for you and that 

we love and support you 

in all you do. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Jon 

KELLY 
SANDERS 

Kelly, Congratulations on all of your accomplishments. 

You are an amazing young woman with such a good heart. 

Thank you for bringing great joy and love into 

our lives every day. 

We can't wait to see what adventures are next for you. 

We will always be your biggest fans. 

Live fully, Laugh often, Love deeply. 

Mom, Dad, Meghan and Brian 

Lauren, 

We are so proud of you and all that you 
have achieved. You can count on our 

love and support as you tackle the 
challenges of college and beyond. 

Have a great senior year! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Amy 

Lauren 
_jPapalia 
Seems like yesterday... 
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I don t know about you, but I 
honestly have no idea what Chris 

wrote... All I have to say is 
goodluck at college and I'll miss 

you! I'm going to be an only child 
without you :[ We've had many fun 
times and memories throughout the 

years- I'll never forget our 
doggy-houses in the bottom bunk 

of your bed :] Have fun and do your 
best. I love you! 

~ Elizabeth 

Kyle Danehy 
From the day you learned to sit up with your intoxicating smile 
to the day you started making your own important decisions we 

have and will always be there to love and support you in all 
your endeavors. We are proud of your accomplishments and 

perseverence in overcoming the hurdles of life. 
Congratulations and good luck! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Shawn 

- - 

Our lives are as brief and as sublime as the lives of dandelions. For 
years our family's roots bore themselves deep into the New England 
soil. It was here in Marlborough where we grew and where we 
bloomed. Just like the seeds of a dandelion you have your journey 
ahead of you. Let the winds take you where you guide them. Find 
the place that's for you, take root, grow, and blossom. There are 
always numbing winters where only death and darkeness are 
evident before the life of spring returns, but remember, even winter 
has its own elegance. 
I'm always here, 



Chorine J^lores 

-From your Mami that loves you so much and 
even though time keeps passing us by, you will 

always be my little princess. 

It's incredible how much you've grown 
and so rapidly, but that's the reality of life 
and I am very proud of you because you 

always fight for what you want. And 
always, always, I don't know how but 
you obtain your goal. Stay on that road 
my little lady to achieve all of your goals 

that you have in mind. 



Congratulations! 
We love you, 

Mom, Anthony, & Jonathan 

We are so proud of you 
and your decisions. 

Keep your mind on your goal! 

Always remember, with God all 
things are possible. 
Jesus Loves you! 

Our love and prayers are with you 
every step of the way. 

You have brought so much joy, laughter and love into our lives. 

We are very proud of all that you have accomplished and of the 

beautiful, caring, young women you have become. 

Always follow your dreams, keep laughing and loving life. 

Lisa, 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 



You are an exceptional young woman, an 
incredible daughter and a terrific sister. 

You set high goals for yourself and worked extremely 
hard to achieve them. 

We are very proud of you and all your 
accomplishments. 

Congratulations, we wish you the best in your future. 

Love Always, 
Dad, Mom and David 

t. 



Love, Mom, Dad and Max 

Alia Vhittemcre 

A beautiful, charming, smart, passionate, 
young woman who has brought us nothing 

but joy. Follow your dreams, you'll brighten 
the lives of those around you. 

mm 

Kim, 
We are so proud of you! 

Your compassion, kindness, and your determination to excel will 
take you to so many wonderful places! Now go forward with faith, 

courage and may you be blessed in all that you do. 
Congratulations! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

JQiSepty o/ Me sF^eoJ 1 

Quauqu'inl SatiAoj' ! 



Cbelsea 'Wagner 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Matt, & Steven 

Chelsea, 

Every stage of your life has been a joy 
to witness and share with you! 

We can't wait to see where your 
journey takes you from here! 



Cameron Ossing 

Cam- Where did the years go? 
We are so proud of you! 

Always follow your Dreams! 
Love, Mom & Dad & Kay 

Congratulations on your high 
school graduation. 

We are very proud of you. 
We know that you will do well 

in college and where 
ever life leads you. 

Much Love 
Mom, Dad, 

Brendan, and Katherine 

Margin ffceinos 
You have now closed a very important chapter in your life. Throughout 
these seventeen years you have grown, and become a beautiful young 

lady. Congratulations, it is the end of one chapter in your life, but the 
beginning of a new one, towards a brighter future. Remember we will 
always be with you, wishing you the best of luck in everything you do. 

Love Always, 
Mom, dad and David 
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Jietr/ne, 

It seems Ir/le yestcrc/ey t/et we were 

werte/ur/br t/ie sc/tool /us to come ecu/'teAe 

you to JAendc/yerten encfnew you ere 

yreefuet/ry. HJ/ere Aes tAe trme yonel ■/ 

/mow t/et lefe Zes yresenteet'you wet/ some 

c/elleryew 6\ut we Zel/ese t/et t/ose 

eoyer/ences cen only me/le you stronger. 

HJe e/e very yr/ouc/ofell you /eve 

eccomylis/ecf xojer rn your Irfe e/ie/lcoA 

Jvrweref to see you /lossorn es en ealult 

A/emcm/er Tommy’s 7~Zrrty-tZree lessons/ 

Tjove, 

Adorn enc/ZAeef 



Victoria Delano 

Victoria, 

You have become a truly amazing 
woman! Unique, Independent, 
Mature, Intelligent, and always 

Funny. Our hearts burst with pride 
and admiration at your many 

successes & we love and admire 
you all the more for how you 

handled the injustices. 

The same uncommon 
perserverance and talent that 

transformed you into a serious 
scholar will also open or break 

down any doors on the path you 
are now on and free to choose. 

Congratulations and 
Buona Fortuna! 

Dad, Mom, Maria, & Christina 



Cody Evangelous 

Cody, 
It's hard to believe you are graduating from 
high school already! It has been so much 
fun watching you grow from an energetic 
little boy to a kind and caring young man. 
We are very proud of the person you have 
become. Don't ever change - you're perfect 
the way you are. 

Wishing you happiness and success in 
everything you do. We all love you very 
much. 

Mom,Dad and Jared 
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Andrew Cavesi 

Congratulations Andrew! 

N/lom and Dad 

You've made it. 

We are very proud of you. 

\X/e love you very much 

And you will always Have 

Our total support now and 

In tHe future. 

Nevan Lucas Mitter-Burke 

“Remember Who You Are” 

Love, Mom, Dad, Rylan & Amelia 



Catherine A/lcole £tecyk 
*Ji5 hsen a. joy u/atchlny you. ytour into a 

beautiful and confident youny lady. 

(?onyzatutationS on allyouz accomplishments, l 

So very proud ofy you, 'Tollour youz dzearns, «/< 

Our grandest treasure is having you as a daughter 
Enjoy your triumphs, perservere through struggles. 
Find a little happiness each day. 
Your hard work and dedication have paid off. 
Congratulations! - Forever Love, 
Mom and Dad 



Maddie 
Hasbrouck 

Maddie, you made our family complete and from 
the very start brought us love, laguhter and 

happiness! We are so excited for all the things 
ahead of you, and are so proud of you for all that 

you've done to get to this place. 
Enjoy what comes next! 

Love, Mom, Dad, & Brian 



DC* Q
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Kjzlsig I never thought you would ever lot msz put you down. 

But when you finally did you never looked back! 

1 
KT, 

We've been through it all together, the good times and the bad times, and through it all we've 
always been there for each other!! You have brought me great pride on the field hockey field, the 
softball diamond, and also in the classroom. Continue to be your unique self; you are a beautiful, 

smart, successful and entertaining young lady. Don't ever change, be you. 
May all your dreams come true and may all your success continue! 

Congratulations and best of luck, 
Love, 

Mom, Jeff, Meme, Nicholas, Jessie, Dan and KN 

I am so vary proud of you. I couldn't- have asked 

for a more wonderful daughter. You have been a 

joy and a blessing. Congratulations on all your 

accomplishments. This is only the beginning, 

there will be many more to come. 

So enjoy the adventure! 

Love, 

Mom, Kamron, and Zachary 

I 



CONGRATULATIONS TYLER! 

We know you will make your mark on this world. 

Learn from every challenge and opportunity in life 

and never give up on your dreams, 

it's your time to soar! 

With all our love, support and 
best wishes for what lies ahead! 

Mom, Dad and Marissa 

ec BeddVrkC 



Life etanted in Iowa and you hit the 
ground running. Wo aro eo proud of all 

you havo accomplished in the classroom 
and on the athletic f fold. 

Hopo you find your "Fiold of Preams" 

Love, Mom, Pad and Maryollon 
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'Dearest ^weet Ufjatasba 

‘We are so proud of you. Toute gone from a sby little girl to a strong intelligent lady. 

Ton truly can do anything you dare to dream. ~Jfs you trdtel your life’s next journey don't 

forget to enjoy the people, places, flowers and experiences of the day as 

today isn't a dress rehearsalfor tomorrow. 

Ton tafe our hearts with you W,berfoer you go. 

Ut's been an honor and a privilege to bdtre you as our lotting daughter. 

£otc, hugs & smiles, 

tMommy <&= ‘Daddy 

fficeMaxi 
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Michael Gatzunis 
Congratulations! 

We are very proud of you. Always believe 
in yourself. We wish you a life filled with 
happiness and success. 
With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, George, Matthew & Thomas 

Michael, second of four boys 

Incredible son and brother 

Champion in all endeavors 

Happy and Handsome 

Athletic, loves all sports 

Everyone's friend 

Lacrosse and Hockey Captain 

Gwen - You were a 

little cuttle, now 

you'ro a big outio. 

V\/e are very 

proud of you. 

Congratulations. 

love, 

Mom & Dad 

Since you were a little 
air 1 you wanted to be a 
teacher, in some ways 
you already are! We are 

so proud of the young 
lady you have become 
and we Love you very 
much. 

LoVQi. 
Dad, Mom and Melissa 
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Ryan Saliga 

* * 
. 'Ml! 

lEtib 

Only a young man as yourself, full of 
faith, hope, and love, could be so 
accomplished in achieving your 
personal goals. Whether it be 

athletic, academic, relational, or 
spiritual, you know Life is Good, God 

is Love, so just do it, and lead on! 

Continue your journey through 
college with your well built foundation 

of integrity, perseverance, 
determination, and passion. 

Surround yourself in Christian love 
and you will be a light and 
inspiration to your world! 

So very proud of you! 
Love you more than... 4-effa! 

Mom OX 

217 

P.S. Thumbs up to late nights of 
ice-cream and backgammon 



Dear Miles, 

May you gain wisdom from all 

that you know., 

May you lead and be led., 

A good heart and soul, 

May you be one who recieves 

because he gives. 

May you be one to go far 

because he lives. 

Congratulations! 

Love always, Mom and Dad 

Marina Mongeau 
Watching you grow into the beautiful young woman 

you are has been an honor and a blessing. You are 

priceless to us. Thanks for being you! 

We love you, Jlifie, Mom <£ 3)ad 



Qabrielle ^tamm 
Our Baby Hawaiian Princess Ka'iulani 

@t?SilS!S3QllOt ft ^Ii3 CIiigSXgS^gllK*^ ggSU? 

i__L 
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Our Darling Claire Molly, 

You've come such a long way from the tiny person we brought home from 

Chicago. The miles you’ve traveled, the places you've been, and the family 

that loves you, has shaped you into the woman you are today. 

Your great personality, caring nature, creative mind, and big heart will take 

you anywhere you want to go! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad, Sara, Coco and Dunkin 
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Kelley 

It seems like just yesterday we were seeing you 
off to your first day of kindergarten. 

Now here you are preparing to begin life 
as a college freshman! 

Erin, 

You've grown into a beautiful, intelligent, and caring 
young woman and we are very proud of you. 

May your strong will and good heart help 
guide you as you follow your dreams. 

We know you can accomplish 
whatever you set your mind to. 

——— 

We love you and will 
always be there for you! 

Mom, Dad, and Corinne 



Adorable baby, a style all your own... 

Inquisitive and determined girl 

Beautiful and accomplished young lady 

Pear Maggie, 

You have boon a joy since the moment- you were born. It has boon ouch a 

pleasure watching you explore and master so many interests, from 

catching salamanders to rollerblading, piano to softball, bio and a 

cappella. We love you and wish you all the happiness and success life can 

hold. We are with you all the way! Happy graduation! 

Love, 

Mom, Pad, and Jim 
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Congratulations to you and the 2010 graduating seniors! 

We Honor you for all you Have accomplished in this great milestone. 

We love you for your passion and ambition, determination and grace. 

High school is over now but your education will continue on. 

Always remember to strive for excellence and great success will be yours 

with every challenge you face, this is your time to enjoy every moment. 

Be strong, be bold, be happy, and always be proud. Be filled with the spirit 

that has always been with you. You are beautiful in everyway and bound 

to have a future filled with Happiness and Success. A/e know you won't 

he waiting for the right opportunity to come along, you will create it! 

\X/e will always keep you close to our hearts._ 

Love, Mom, Dad and Alannah 



Seeing you again as a 

little boy just reminds us 

how you have grown into a 

fine young man. E3est 

wishes for continued 

success as you venture 

into the future. May you 

be blessed with good 

fortune. 

Love Dad, Mom, and Motfy 

V Olivia... X 
May life be a bottomless plate of Pizza-Ghetti! 

Much love, laughs and hugs, -Pops, Ma, Chi and Bubba B. Bojangles XOXOXO 



tHannah ‘EtizaSetfi 

Matt 

'The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." 

Eleanor Roosevelt 

You are amazing... 
the way 

you continue to grow 
and develop your gifts 

and talents, 
day by day 

and year by year... 

We are so proud of you- 
And of the wonderful 

person you are! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Emma 



Nikolas Mantalvancs 
Congratulations! 

Nikolas, 
We are so proud of 

you. Look at 
everything you have 
done and you' ve only 

just begun! 

We love you! 
Mom and Dad 

We truly enjoy and feel 
blessed to have you in our 
family. We are especially 
proud of how hard you have 
worked to get to where you 
are today. As you enter this 
new phase of your life, your 
ability to stay focused and 
your sense of humor will 
serve you very well no matter 
where life takes you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Brian 

Peter, 
Ready to take on the world! 

We are very proud of you and all you have 
accomplished. Believe in yourself, try your best, 

and you will find happiness and success. 
We love you very much and will always be there for you. 

Mom, Dad, Michael, and Tim 

"As we go on, we remember 
All the times we had together 

And as our lives change, come whatever 
We will still be friends forever." 

MichaelJ. Pizzi 
Dear Michael, 

Kate, ever since you were a very 
little girl, you've always had a 

positive outlook, an infectious smile, 
a contagious laugh and a genuine 
love of life. You have warmed our 
hearts and brightened our home. 

We are very proud of you 
and love you very much. 

Mom, Dad, Kelly and Kevin 



Erik Laufer 

Congratulations Erik!! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad,Matt, Jay, & Val 

Life's not about 

surviving the storm. 

It's about learning... 

how to dance... 

in the snow. 

|: 
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Mick 6116/ 

V. are very proud of qou and everything qou wish to he. 

hCeep fighting for your dreamr because qou have the strength 

and courage to make them come true. Remember to alwaqs 

saq what qou thinly do what qou feel and give what ijou have, 

f—yen if things dont turn out the waq qou expect them to, 

never settle for less and alwaqs keep trqing. 

(Due Dior te bendiga mucho q siempre viva en tu ccrranon. 

Con amor, 

Momi, Papi, Melirs-a, Asbleq q O mar 

yfs/ilciQ/. 

Though you say good bye to yesterday... 
may you hold it forever in your heart... 

Always Remember 
To be the best that you can be 
Pursue your goals persistently 

Make your fondest dreams come true 
And most of all, 
Believe in YOU 

LOVE YOU ALWAYS 
YOUR #1 FAN 

Mom 



ffehlgu Morris 
Ashley, 

From the day you were born, you completed our family. Your personality is so big 
it fills a room. You bring so much happiness, love and adventure into our lives. 
Only “yesterday”, you were our little “squirt” (baby girl) and “today” you have 

grown into a beautiful, giving and very talented young lady. Your ability to make 
us laugh adds a “ray of sunshine” even on the cloudiest of days! Thank you! 

We love you “bunches” and are so very proud of you 
and your accomplishments. We know you will 
succeed no matter where your “path” leads. 

Always remember you can achieve great things 
in life, just believe in yourself! 
Always follow your dreams and 

be true to your heart. 
Enjoy life and be happy... 

You’ve made it!! 

Congratulations! 
God Bless you always and forever. 

Love, Hugs and Kisses, 
Mom, Dad and Amanda (“Man”) 



Helen Barrios 

Congratulations Helen. 

We are so very proud of you! 

I can't believe the twelve 
years are ending. 

You have a great heart. 

Nay the Lord bless you 
in everything you do. 

Love you. 
Nami, Heidy, and Luis 



r e lc S i m o n 

\X/e are so proud of all your 

achievements and the fine young 

men you have become. Believe in 

yourself and embrace the many 

opportunities life has to offer on 

the road ahead. You will always 

have our love and support. 

hove. 

Mon f, Dad2, 

Beth and Jack, Randi and Julie 

Brian and Derelc, 



Jason Murphy 
Jason, 

All our love always, 
Mom, Dad, and Kev 

Watching you grow over the years 
into the person that you are has 
been a heartfelt joy and privilege. 
We are so incredibly proud of you, 
your depth of character, your many 
accomplishments, your focused 
ambition. 

You demonstrate a wisdom and quiet 
strength well beyond your years. You are 
a person of integrity and kindness with a genuine heart and a keen 
sense of what’s right. The world is truly a better place because of 
the gift of you. 

May the road rise to meet you, may you experience the very 
best of everything life has to offer, and may your days be 
filled with the same joy with which you’ve so richly 
blessed ours. 

Life is what you make it... 
... make it exactly what your heart desires! 

"STAND OUT ABOVE THE CROWD" 

We are all so proud of you! 
We know you will always accomplish 

everything you set out to do. 
Your sense of humor is funny!! 
(that's right too...as well, also...) 

We love you 
Mom & Amanda 
Bubbie & Zaydie 

Sherri, Ira, Goldie, & Jacob 
Bob, Lisa, Melanie, & Joshua 



Dearest Kristen, 

You have always been our little monkey 
and perfect angel. 

We are blessed to have been given such a caring 
and thoughtful daughter and sister. 

The sky is the limit, and it1 s your time to shine! 

Love you always, 
Mom, Dad and Beth 

Autumn Evers 
Stephanie, 

We are so proud of you! 

Your sense of humor and beautiful spirit has 

brought so much love and joy to our lives. 

Remember in all that you do, you have 

our love and support forever 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Ashley 

Autumn, 

Your name brings to mind colorful images of a 
magical and beautiful transformation. 

Mayeach day of your life be as breathtaking. For life 
is more than just breathing.... real living is made up 

of moments that take your breath away! 

We are so proud of you and love you very much. 

Mom and Dad Evers 
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flleesha Griffin 
We looked at you today & saw the 

beautiful eyes that looked at us 

when you were a baby... 

We looked at you today & saw 

our beautiful daughter no longer a 
baby, but a beautiful young lady. 

for the love & friendship that has 
grown in our hearts as you’ve 
grown into the beautiful person 

you are today... 

for the love & friendship that will 

continue to grow as you begin 

your next adventure on your road 
to your dreams. 

We thank you for the joy you have 

brought to our lives... 

Vou are a special treasure, a 

source of pride & loved beyond 
our words. 

CONG^TOLflTlONI) m 

Love—^ad, Mom & Kyle 



<• 

Smile as you move forward from this chapter in your life. Find the good in all you 
experience. Determine your passions, embrace, and nurture them. 

Happiness will follow. We will always be there for you. 
We love you our son, Michael. 

James Symes 

Always and Forever 
Sunshine in a Bottle 

Love, Mom, Dad, Tom Symes. 
and Sarah 



Melissa Glasner 
Congratulations Nicole!! 

We are so proud of you. 

Be happy, live your dreams 

and always remember 

how much 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad & Brian 

Steve Tirpak 

Since your first day of school, we couldn't be more proud - your independence, your strong 
mind and your determination to be who you are. Congratulations on your latest 
achievement - we can't wait to see your future! Love, Mom and Dad 



^Monica JEope^ 
Dearest Monica, 

We ean't hehieveyou are going to cotfege ahready. you 

havegrown into a 6eautifu[, smart, Ifndyoung [ady and 

have made us so proud! We are eonfidentyou witf reaeh 

for the stars to accompfish ad your dreams and when this 

happens you witt shine (iff one of them! Congratuahtions! 

we hove you tons. 
Mom, Dad, Jessica, and %edey 

Tia, 
You mean the world to us and we are so proud of you! 

You have accomplished so much and have set your 
path on a journey that is so you! 

Follow your dreams, as you have so far, 
and one day you will be rewarded with 

what you truly deserve. 

■■■■ ; 

Keep smiling and 
remember 

we love you and are 
always here for you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Shahd. 



Appreciation can make a day, 

even change a life. Your 

willingness to put it into words 

is all that is necessary. 

Over the years you have put many 

smiles on our faces with your 

countless Thank You's. 

So now it's our turn. 

Thank you for your sense of humor. 

Thank you for the homeruns. 

Thank you for the music. 

Thank you for your kindness 

and thoughtfulness. 

And above all Thank you for being 

the wonderful brother and 

exceptional son that you are. 

We are so proud of you - 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, John and Soph 

Cythia Chude 
Dearest IJ 

We watched you 
grow with 

pride and joy. 
Your hard work 
on your studies 
throughout your 
school years has 
served you well. 

May you encounter 
many opportunities 
for happiness and 

success in you 
unfolding future. 

We love you and 
will always, 

Mom, Dad, Cathy, 
Chi-Chi and Okwey 

You are a wonderful son and the 
best brother anyone could ask for. 

We are proud of you! 
May you continue to succeed in 

everything you desire. 
Your determination compassion 

and character are admirable. 

Love, Your Family 

1 ^ 



Congratulations Samantha! 

You've beomce a women with big 
hopes and dreams, and now you 

graduate with a new chapter of your 
life waiting to begin. 

God has blessed you by 
becoming the talented and 
brilliant daughter, that you 
are. We are very proud of 

you and will always 
stand by you. 

We love you dearly. 
Mom & Dad 
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Congratulations, Mike! 
•-«**» 

Blank pages can be intimidating 

sometimes — especially when 

trying to sketch out the details of 

your future. But we have no doubt 

you’ll fill every upcoming page 

of your life with so many amazing, 

wonderful things that we can’t 

even begin to imagine, just like 

you always have... we're so 

proud of you, and can't wait 

to see the future you create! 

AN Our Love, 
Mom, Dad & Matt 
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Brooke Garvey 
Brooke C. Garvey, 

We are so proud of all you 

have accomplished and the 

beautiful woman you have 

become. Good luck next year, 

Babygirl, our hearts are always 

with you. 

Love, Mom, Rick, Cara, Colin, 

Kate, Dave, Amanda, Joe, Rachel, Rachelle, 

Michael, and Oliver 



You’ve graduated from 

high school and you are 

ready to continue your 

journey of life. 

You worked hard and 

overcame many 

challenges along the way. 

NX/e hope your journey 

will be blessed with all 

the joy and happiness 

you've given us. 

\X/e look forward to 

sharing all your hopes 

and dreams. \X/e are 

very proud of you! 

\X/it h all our Love, 

Mom <Sr Dad 

FTT 
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Lindsey 

This is just a shadow 
Of the girl you used to be; 

The person you have become; 
The woman we’re about to see 

We love you 
Mum, Dad 

and 
Michala 

A ' s mN* 
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Words cannot express how 

truly proud we are of you. 

You have grown up to be an 

extraordinary, intelligent, 

humorous young lady. 

However, your most prized 

quality will always be your 

compassionate heart. 

Always follow your heart in pursuing 

your goals and dreams, and 

the rest will fall into place. 

Even though you are a young 

lady now, you will always be 

Mom and Dad's "Baby girl". 

We will always be 

there for you. 

We love you with all our heart. 

Mom, Dad and Daniel 

P.S. Thank you for always 

being a truly awesome sister to 

Daniel 

— 



Dear Jessica, 

It seems like only yesterday you were driving 

your little cozy coupe. Time will only go faster 

now. Always remember no matter where you 

go or what you do that we love you very much 

and are extremely proud of you. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

p.s.Josh says ‘Ditto” 



: =5T -ULTieS. INC. 

MING IDEAS INTO SHAPE 

Manufacturer of Wire Forms, Metal Stampings, Welded Wire Products 

422 Northboro Road Central 
Marlboro, MA 01752 
Phone: (800) 445-2370 or (508) 481-2370 
Fax: (508) 485-6276 

E-mail: sales@auspin.com 
http://www.auspin.com 

Congratulations on 
completeing high school, 

Seniors! 

Z A M M IT TI 
CARVALHO 

ROTH 

Specialists in Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

Good Luck with everything, 

we'll miss you. 

-Class of 2011 

Proud to support 
Marlborough High School 

Supporting our local schools is just part of what 
makes us your community bank 

Avidia Bank 
^ 800-508-2265 

www.avidiabank.com 

Member FDIC Member DIF ^ Equal Housing Lender 



Ken's Foods, Inc., D'Angelo Drive, Marlborough, MA 01752 (508) 229-1100 

A GREAT PLACE TO WORK 
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Good Luck 
Class of 2010 

Congratulations to the Class of 2010 
and 

To Our Seniors in the Performing Music Groups 
Brewitt & Domke 

Nolan Allen 
Jessica Andrade 
Nicholas Andreoli 
Jonathan Bouvier 
Matthew Cardona 
Vivian Chan 
Danielle Desmond 
Colleen Dickson 
Margaret Doolin 
Sarah Dougherty 
Lily Dowlatabadi 
Julie Feeney 
Gabriel Flores 
Rayna Gamble 
Kyle Gilchrest 
Gabriella Goguen 

Hannah Hall 
David Harvey 
Gwendolyn Hogan 
James Hooper 
Olivia Kotsopoulos 
Jonathan Liang 
Daniel Loveland 
Sarah Lynch 
Sarah Margolis 
James McCarthy 
Stephen McCarthy 
Erin Merritt 
Zoe Moore 
Michael Mosca 
Allyson Oram 
Kristen Roberts 

Bryan Rodrigues 
Marcus Rodrigues 
Elizabeth Sauer 
Janine Savage 
Derek Simon 
Jacqueline Smith 
Peter Snyder 
Daniel Stevens 
James Stevenson 
Alexandra 
Swanson 
James Symes 
Jessica Terrasi 
Chelsea Wagner 
Julianne Wilner 

Bolton Manor Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Center 

400 Bolton Street 

Marlborough, MA 01752 

(508) 481-6123 

DAVID M. STONE, D.M.D., D.Sc.D. 
Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

Dedicated to Providing the Finest Orthodontic Care 

CONGRATULATIONS 

1 Heritage Mall 
(Routes 62 & 495) 

Berlin, MA 01503 
(978) 562-7964 

CLASS OF 2010 

200 East Main St 
(Route 20) 

Marlborough, MA 01752 
(508) 485-3681 



fcralfcs 

D.B. Landers Landscaping 
Landscaping & Design 

84 Crosby Road 
Marlborough, MA 01752 

(508) 481 -9749 

FARRELL VOLVO 
JIM FARRELL 

VOLVO 

508-571 -2400 

1 -800-339-7662 

DEALER OF EXCELLENCE 
ROUTE 9 SOUTHBOROUGH, MASSACHUSETTS 01752 



ARAFT TIRE S AUTO SERVICE 
we do rrM - WEDD/rtfqtrr 

109 Mill St. South * Marlboro, MA 01752 
www.krafttire.com 

508-485-0822 

Chelsea Wagner Maggie 

Gary, Bob & Kevin Kraft 

rn 

508 481-1144 
230C East Main Street, Marlborough, MA 01752 

Behind Ocean State Job Lot 

495 
Boston Post Road East 

Honey 
OCiir 

OONUTS 
Drive Thru 

MARLBOROUGH. MA 

GOOD 
LUCK 

TO THE 

CLASS OF 
2010! 
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JUNIPER FARMS / BOLTON OIL 
JRRBC, INC 

Heating System Instalations - Bottled Gas 

John D. Loureiro Mary E. Loureiro 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Class of 2010 

Compliments of the John P. Rowe Family 
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DENTAL CARE 

Trusted Dental Excellence 

Domenic Albanese. DMD Susan Ciampa- Albanese, DMD 

65 Fremont Street, Marlboro. MA 01752 
(508) 460-8426 www.marlborodental.com 

Marlboro Moose Family Center 1129 
67 Fitchburg Street 

Attractions 
Business Features 

Church Life 
City Meetings 
Commentary 

Commmunity Events 
Dining Guide 

Inspiring Stories 
Local Blogs 

Links 
Local News 
News Wire 
Pictorials 

School News 
Snapshots 

Special Features 
Sports 

Your one stop 
for the best 

local news online 

msjnews.com 

Hundreds 
of pages 

of news and 
information.. 

All just one click away! 

arlboro, Massachusetts 017S2 

(508) 485-6151 

Congratulations to the 

Class of 2010 

Main Street 
Trusted source for responsible local news coverage 

Best Wishes 
From 

Marlborough Firefighters 
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raiemal Order of 

Eables 

3565 

All the 

Officers and Members 

of the 

Marlboro Eagles 

Aerie #3565 

support the youth in 

our community ! 

May you succeed 

in your quest 
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LIFE IS A JOURNEY 

ENJOY THE RIDE!! 

CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 2010 
254 



30 Years 
Stephen W. Gersh Insurance Agency, Inc. 

would like to thank 
the people and businesses of Marlborough 

and surrounding communities 
for entrusting us to service your insurance 

needs for the past 30 years. 

9 Monument Ave., Marlborough ,MA 
508-485-1926 

Protection+ Service +Excellence 

Sharon S. McDonald 
Grant Writing Consultant 

39 Duca Drive 
Marlborough, MA 01752 
Phone: (508) 460-1241 

Fax: (508) 624-7316 
Email: ssmcdonald@comcast.net 

Amvets Post 1980 
61 Mechanic Street 

Marlborough, MA 01752 

mmm 

207 E. Main Street 
Marlborough. MR 01752 

508-481-3881 

Sudbury Taylcr Cental 
712 Boston Post Road 
Sudbury, MA 01776 
(978) 443-7368 

Prudential Prime Properties 
2 South bolton Street 
Marlborough, MA 01752 
(508)-624-6470) 

Sue's Pance Studio 
31 Main Street 
Marlborough, MA 01752 
(508) 485-3518 

Pair Pazors 
230 Evelina Drive 
Marlborough, MA 01752 
(508) 481-9282 

L & $ I d lie Insurance Inc. 
158 Main Street 
Marlborough, MA 01752 
(508) 485-4900 

Annie's Book Swap 
28 Boston Post Road 
Marlborugh, MA 01752 
(508) 485-0590 
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from the City of Marlborough School Committee 

Congratulations to the Class of 2010 

Front Row (L-R): Jennifer Hardy, Mayor Nancy Stevens, Margaret Dwyer, 
Back Row (L-R): Assistant Superintendent of Teaching & Learning Sandra Delaney, Asst. Superintendent of Schools Jim Jolicoeur, 

Michelle Bodin-Hettinger, Superintendent Mary Carlson, Katherine Hennessy, Mark Hediger, Kathleen Robey 

TRUCK BACKHOE 
DOZER & EXCAVATOR 
SERVICE 
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MIKE SHARON, dba 

S&$ 
SNOW REMOVAL 

SANDER & SWEEPER 
SERVICE 

9 Donald Lynch Blvd. 
P.O. Box 623 

Open at 4:30 pm 

~ 7 days a week 

Call ahead for 

preferred seating. 

~508.48l.2021' 

Steak - Seafood • Grill 

189 Boston Post Rd East • Marlborough 

www.wildwoodsteakhouse.coin 

Marlboro, MA 01752 
Ph.(508) 485-7188 Fax (508) 624-7377 

Home Ph. (508) 481-1510 

The Lakeside Oif Co., Inc. 
Ill Lakeside Avenue 
Marlboro, MA 01752 

Fuel Oil 
Kerosene 
Diesel 

(508) 485-0658 
(508) 393-2465 

Fax (508) 485-0128 

Heating Air 
Conditioning 
24 Hour Service 



CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE GRADUATING 

CLASS OF 2010 

Wishing you health, happiness and success in the future. 

MAYOR NANCY E. STEVENS 

*Re the change you wish to see in the world" - Ghandi 



r 

The Yearbook staff would like to thank Chris Scerra for his generous 
donation of sports pictures found throughout this book. If you would 

like a copy of one please contact him at: http:// arrecs.com. 
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Welcome to 
Scerra Photography 

WE BUILD CHAMPIONS 

■ ■■■ ',i,a 
Graduation Home Fall 

-——- — .j..... 

Welcome To Scerra Photography 
Now booking Senior Portraits 

Click here for more detail 

« 

Contact Us 

Scerra 
Photography 

1015 Boston Post Roac 
Marlborough MA 

Email: Chris S 

Wayside Area Photographs 

mi 
i * 

ii a ■i 
Little Red 

Schoolhouse 
fayside Country 

Store Wavside Inn 



Congratulations 
Michael Kahale 

Deciding between many paths to the same destination, 
choose the most difficult path 

as you will be better off once you get there. 

We are proud of you and 
we wish for you the best of all "paths". 

From your Grandparents 
at 

Viking Industrial Products 

Mother 

Newspaper Club 

The Victoria Building 
277 Main Street 

Marlborough, MA 01752 

Sherrill P. Cline 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Congratulations! 
Phone 508-480-0818 
Fax 508-624-7019 www.marlboroughlaw.com 
Toll Free 800-422-2210 cline@marlboroughlaw.com 

Good Luck Seniors 
Thank you for a great year! 

Best wishes always to: 
OfMHS 
from the 

Eric Casey, Lauren Noronha, 
Kevin Oliveira, and Elizabeth Sauer 

All Sports Booster Club 
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New Horizons Congratulates 

the Class of 2010! 

Best of luck in your 
promising futures! 

A special salute to our own 

Marlborough High School graduates 

• Michael Guzman • Amy Lynch 

• Matt Cardona 

“Thankyou” to the many students who have seired our residents 
over the last IS rears! 

oAfew cHorizoqs 

This is dome! 

** * 

508-460-5200 
CountryCommunities.com 

Want to join a winning team? 
Exciting part-time opportunities exist for evening and 

weekend shifts at New Horizons retirement community 

in Marlborough. Call 508-460-5200 or email us at 

office@cummings.com to learn more about a rewarding 

position at New Horizons. 



fflB$§lmi 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2010 
from the Marlborough 
Educators Association 

"No bird soars too high, 
if he soars with his own wings" 

-William Blake 
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Better! 
el Better! 
Live Better! 

The 
Fitness Center 
at Wayside. 

Personal training 

at it's best. 

Get the results 

you’ve been 

looking for; 
Stop working 

out start training! 

CALL TODAY! 

WAYSIDE RACQUET 
& SWIM CLUB 

80 Broadmeario'.y Rd. • Marlborough MA 

508.481.1797 • www.wayside.net 

ers 
Quality Work at Reasonable Prices 

771-B Boston Post Road East • Marlborough, MA 01752 

(508)786-7700 
OPEN MON - FRI7AM - 7PM • SAT 8 AM - 5 PM * CLOSED SUN 

on0 regulations. 

Seniors 

THE FITNESS CLUB 

a € a » n s 

* * r u c t i * 

of luck 

of 2010 

Keep meikttAgf good ohoicz&sl 

Marlborough High Chapter of SADD 
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Message from the Superintendent 

to the Class of 2010 

"As you graduate from Marlborough High School I want you to know how 

very proud I am of you. You each have special gifts that are unique to 

you. As you move into the next chapter of your life use those gifts to 

make this a better world." 



March 5, 2010 

I BOLLYWOOD |/^ 

Hosted By: 
Lindsey Peltak and 
Hannah Flemming 

Guest Host: 
Mr. MHS 2009, Ronald Vorce 

TOP 10: 
Mr. Cross Country, Mike Mosca 
Mr. A Cappella, Nolan Allen 
Mr. Volleyball, Jim McCarthy 
Mr. Senior Class, Harrison DoAmaral 
Mr. BPA, Dan Stevens 
Mr. Junior Class, Al Giroux 
iMr. Sophomore Class, Dallas Joyce 
|Mr. Soccer, Gui Chaves 
Mr. Dance Team, Jorge Gamboa 
Mr. SADD, Josh Semedo 



TOP 3: 
1. Mr. Senior Class, Harrison DoAmaral 
2. Mr. Junior Class, Al Giroux 
3. Mr. Sophomore Class, Dallas Joyce 

■ i - 7 

Musical 
performance 

by senior 
Elizabeth 

Sauer 

TOP 5: 
Mr. Cross Country, Mike Mosca 
Mr. Senior Class, Harrison DoAmaral 
Mr. Junior Class, Al Giroux 
Mr. Sophomore Class, Dallas Joyce 
Mr. Dance Team, Jorge Gamboa 
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